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ABSTRACT 
The ability of early family experiences to predict college student's financial behavior 
was explored and potential moderating effects of gambling status and gender were examined. 
Multiple family factors including child participation, maternal and paternal communication, 
maternal and paternal influence, and the age at which the child knew about and was involved 
in financial matters were utilized. Regression models attempting to predict student's financial 
impulsiveness, financial satisfaction, financial stress, and credit card debt were examined 
while ANOVA models were utilized to examine potential moderating effects. Results 
provided a mixed picture of the relationship of early family influences and later financial 
traits. 
The data indicates that males and females continue to be socialized differently. 
Paternal influence was found to be a significant predictor of impulsive spending, financial 
satisfaction, and credit card debt of college students. Maternal communication was 
significant in predicting financial satisfaction and financial stress. Childhood participation is 
related to impulsive spending and financial satisfaction. The age of financial involvement 
demonstrated a main effect for financial satisfaction. Financial satisfaction was also related 
to paternal communication. And finally, credit card debt for males alone was related to the 
level of maternal influence. General support for a social cognitive theory was found and the 
mixed findings point to a new model for explaining financial learning. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Rationale for the Study 
The need to investigate and understand the financial behaviors of today's college 
students is critical. Contemporary students are handling larger amounts of money than their 
predecessors. They are confronted by an increasing number of choices of how to use their 
money. They face rapidly increasing opportunities to use their money in ways which their 
decisions, positive or negative, will carry significant weight in their future success or failure. 
Echoing this trend, the editors of The Economist ("Hard to be Young," 1996) identify three 
financial realities that contribute to a hazardous financial environment for students: reduced 
government funding for education, increasing costs of higher education, and increased credit 
card debt (p. 27). Lending support for this belief, researchers have documented the dramatic 
rise of tuition in higher education (Cooler, Bross, & Erdmann, 1998; Speer, 1994; 1996) and 
other related costs. At the same time, government, the Economist noted, has begun to limit 
the financial support available for students. Current estimates indicate that the average 
student attending a public institution will owe more than $7,500 after four years and 
graduates from private institutions close to $11,000 for their undergraduate work ("Hard to 
be Young," 1996). While there are higher estimates, even this "low ball" figure is a 
considerable amount when added to the potential income forfeited through loss of earnings 
and the payments made to the school while the student is pursuing their degree. Furthermore 
many students today may need to pursue degrees beyond the bachelor's level and an 
examination of those who choose to pursue a graduate degree would presumably present an 
even bleaker picture. Because of this changing economic scene, the role of finances is 
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increasingly becoming a significant factor in the choice to attend, and to continue attending, 
college. In addition, students who choose to attend college face the compounded effects of 
these trends as they make each financial transaction, and this has a powerful impact on their 
ability to reap the financial benefits of a higher education. 
It should come as no surprise then, given the trends cited above, that today's college 
students appear to be relying more heavily on credit (Ford as cited in Davies & Lea, 1995; 
"Hard to be Young," 1996) and are increasing their debt load (Cooter, et al., 1998). New 
attitudes about spending and a greater acceptance of borrowing have led to an increase in the 
number of students in debt. This trend does not seem likely to change. Research on the 
relationship of debt and debt tolerance (Davies & Lea, 1995) found that as debt increases so 
does the tolerance for debt. Thus a high degree of borrowing and spending behavior is likely 
to continue or even increase for future college students. 
A second risk factor that plays a role in the current college environment is the 
availability of gaming activities. The opportunities for students to use their money in risky 
behavior, primarily gambling, has increased as gaming opportunities have exponentially 
increased across the nation. Virtually all types of gambling have seen dramatic growth in 
the United States. Volberg (1996) reports the money waged legally skyrocketed from $17 
billion in 1974 to $330 billion by 1992. In the Governor's Report to the Minnesota State 
Legislature (Office, 1995) annual gambling revenue for that state alone increased from 15.9 
million to 129.23 million dollars from 1986 to 1993 (p. 5). The Iowa General Assembly's 
Legislative Service Bureau reports that tax revenue from gaming activities have risen from 
$46 million in 1995 to more than 140 million in 1998 (Iowa General Assembly, 1998). The 
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most recent estimates for the United. States (1997) indicate that wagers have increased to 
more than $551 billion (National, 1999). 
This growth has been paralleled by an increase in the problems associated with 
gambling. Conducting a meta-review of studies in the United States, Volberg (1996) places 
the percentage of adults who have gambled in their lifetime between 76 and 91% with 3.5 to 
5.1% identified as pathological gamblers. "Pathological gambling" is defined as "a mental 
disorder characterized by a continuous or periodic loss of control over gambling, a 
preoccupation with gambling and with obtaining money with which to gamble ... and a 
continuation of the behavior despite adverse consequences" (National, 1999; p. 21). The 
levels of pathological gambling have remained generally stable in the adult population in the 
past, yet despite this stability in the adult population, Volberg's findings indicated that for 
those surveyed in 1991 and 1992, the under-30 age group made up only 20% of the non-
problem gamblers but 37% of the problem and pathological gamblers. Thus gambling 
problems may be on the increase for the younger population. While "problem gambler" has 
been defined in various ways at times being used synonymously with pathological or 
compulsive gamblers it typically is identified by having part of the clinical indicators for 
pathological gambling but not (at least not yet) the full diagnostic criteria. Volberg has also 
noted that on average problem and pathological gamblers started gambling at age 21 — an 
age that would include most traditional college populations. 
College students are not immune to the enticement of gambling. Student gambling 
rates have been shown to mirror those of the general population (Frank, 1990; Ladouceur, 
Dube & Bujold, 1994; Lesieur et al., 1991) and studies with younger cohorts may indicate an 
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elevated risk for developing problematic behavior. Recent studies of adolescent gamblers 
have revealed a high risk for developing problematic levels of behavior. Winters, 
Stinchfield, and Fulkerson (1993) classified 9% of the 702 adolescents they surveyed, aged 
15-18, as "problem gamblers." A meta-analysis by Shaffer and Hall (1996) of studies in the 
United States and Canada put the risk of serious gambling problems for adolescents between 
9.9 and! 14.2 percent. This may mark increased vulnerability to gambling at a younger age or 
perhaps a cohort effect reflecting the increased opportunity to gamble in general. 
This research examines the relationship of family factors to college student's 
financial behaviors. Specifically it examines how communication, parental influence, and the 
age of financial experiences relate to impulsive spending, financial stress, financial 
satisfaction, and credit card debt. It explores the specific affects of gender and gambling on 
the relationship of the family factors and college student's financial behavior. 
Students, like all people, learn their financial behavior early in life. Family 
experiences in particular often provide the foundation for the student's financial behavior. 
Highlighting this understanding, Chhaya gives the traditional view of this developmental 
processr 
In modem society it is important that everyone has an understanding about the use of 
money. If a healthy attitude toward money is developed in childhood, the individual 
Is more likely to assume his economic responsibilities toward himself, his family and 
society, as an adult with less conflict 
Socialization begins in the family Society generally entrusts the family with 
the major responsibility of socializing a child. Even though many institutions play a 
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part in this activity, the influence of the family in molding the beliefs, attitudes and 
ideas of the child is far reaching. (Chhaya, 1967, p. 3) 
Authors in the first half of this century touted the benefits of including children in the 
financial world of the family (Gruenberg & Gruenberg, 1933; Gruenberg, 1932, 1937; 
Hanson, 1934; Kirkpatrick, 1915; McGinnis, 1935; Ojemann, 1933; Andrews, 1932; 
Dismoor, 1902; Eliot, 1932; Fisher, 1937). Experts gave, and continue to give, their opinions 
about the importance of the use of money in the family (de Camp, 1974; Songa-Barke & 
Webley, 1993). Prevey (1945) notes that this early emphasis was concentrated on children's 
allowances and earnings or on the family's budget. At the time there was little data about the 
children's financial experiences or the effects of these experiences on later behavior. 
Since Prevey's ground breaking work in 1945, we have learned more about the 
financial experiences of children (Berti & Bombi, 1985/1988) but only a minimal amount 
about how it affects later behavior (Chinniah, 1962; Marshall & Magruder, 1960; Marshall, 
1964; Pritchard, Myers, & Cassidy, 1989). Experts traditionally have been confident that 
these early influences are critical. Chinniah asked experts in money management to evaluate 
statements about financial behavior and found that 81.2% disagreed with the statement, "as 
children grow older they will just naturally learn how to use money effectively" (p. 59). 
Surprisingly then, no comprehensive studies connecting the child's early financial 
experiences to their general financial behavior after 12 years of age were found following 
Prevey's ground breaking work in 1945. 
Despite the general paucity in the literature, a study by Pritchard et al. (1989) provide 
evidence that the financial behavior of parents does impact the financial behavior of 
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teenagers in the area of savings. Research studying adolescent consumerism has also 
connected the socializing influence of parents to adolescent spending (Moschis & Churchill, 
1978). However most of the relations demonstrated are associational only. What remains 
unknown are questions related to how this influence occurs. Exactly how do early family 
financial experiences impact the financial behavior of their children? What are the specific 
factors that are influential? How large or small are the effects? Are the effects different for 
women than they are for men? The literature gives little guidance. 
Ironically, while we know so little about the effects of early financial experiences on 
the individual's later financial behavior (a topic of interest for at least 100 years) the research 
in the vernal field of gambling studies has already begun to explore the effects of parental 
behavior on gambling practices. Childhood exposure to gambling has been positively and 
significantly associated with problem and at-risk gambling (Custer, 1983; Fisher, 1993; 
Govani et al., 1996; Griffiths, 1995; Hraba & Lee, 1995; Jacobs, 1989; Lesieur et al., 1991; 
Tremblay, Huffman, & Drabman, 1998; Winters et al., 1993). Parental gambling has been 
identified as a motivator to gamble (Griffiths, 1990; Enders, Hira, & Miller, 1998). Parental 
lottery gambling has been linked to college student lottery play (Browne & Brown, 1993). 
Gambling's effects on children have been described by researchers (Lesieur, 1992). 
Cognitive distortions are linked to a family history of gambling according to the work of 
Toneatto, Blitz-Miller, Calderwood, Dragonetti, and Tsanos (1997). Monson (1997) found 
significant relationships between the father's level of gambling and college student's level of 
gambling, as well as between the mother's level of gambling and the student's scope of 
gambling. Finally, Furnham, et al. (Furnham, 1986; Lewis, Webley, & Furnham, 1995) 
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suggests that gambling, like other economic concepts, is established in childhood and 
adolescence. 
What is still unknown is how this influence occurs and if these relationships hold only 
for gamblers, for non-gamblers, or if gambling is a moderator of the effects of early financial 
experiences on later financial behavior. Are gamblers and non-gamblers alike? Does the 
consideration of gambling as a factor change the patterns of influence of these early financial 
experiences on later financial behavior? And are these early influences altered in their 
influence on later behavior when gambling occurs? Gender has also been shown to play a 
role in financial and gambling behavior but the effects, as in the case of gambling behavior, 
are poorly defined. Thus this analysis explores the effect of gender as a predictor and as a 
potential moderating variable. 
Objectives of the Study 
As mentioned above, this study examines the impact of the early family financial 
experiences on the current financial behavior of college students — including gambling 
behavior. It explores not only the general relationship of early financial experiences to the 
students' current financial behavior in order to examine the effects of gender but extends to 
explore the similarities and differences of the early financial effects on later financial 
behavior as they relate to gambling behavior as well as possible interactions with gender. 
Do students who report higher levels of communication about financial matters, 
higher levels of parental influence, and earlier financial experiences have more positive 
financial behaviors as adults? In attempting to answer this general question, the literature 
suggests that the researcher must be especially aware of potential effects of gender and 
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gambling in examining financial behavior. Therefore this study examines the particular 
influence of gender and gambling by looking for answers to two broad questions: 
1. Are there differences in the effects of early family financial experiences on the 
current financial behavior of male and female college students? 
2. Are there differences in the effects of early family financial experiences on the 
current financial behavior of gambling and non-gambling college students? 
Dissertation Organization 
The format for this dissertation begins with the introduction, Chapter 1, and a general 
review of the literature, Chapter 2. These chapters set the context and rationale for the current 
study. Chapter 3, the methods section, describes the sample, the operationalization of the 
study, and the types of statistical analysis used in the study. Chapter 4 examines the results 
focusing on the effects of gender on the relationship of family factors and financial behavior. 
Chapter 5 explores the differences between gambling and non-gambling populations. The 
final chapter, Chapter 6, discusses the results of the study, general conclusions, theoretical 
impact, and recommends areas for further research. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Overview 
The literature on the etiology of financial behavior has been largely associational. A 
comprehensive theory of financial behavior and learning has not been developed or gained 
prominence. To develop a cohesive theory, the researcher is forced to draw upon several 
bodies of literature. A sampling of these areas of literature reveals that each field has had 
different emphasis and therefore a different focus for the research. The financial field has 
focused on the money practices of parents (their use of allowance being paramount), the 
money knowledge of smaller children, and the money knowledge and practice of adolescents. 
The gambling literature has focused on identifying a correlation between parent's 
involvement in gambling and their children's behavior but has offered little, if any, 
theoretical explanation. The marketing literature offers insight into adolescent and adult 
consumerism and cohort traits that impact buying decisions but is relatively unconcerned 
with how the practices are developed on an individual level. Finally, the addictions 
literature, based on social learning theory, offers some theoretical sophistication which lends 
support to develop an exploration of a model for the development of college student's 
financial behavior, including gambling behavior. However, at this time there are no models 
that satisfactorily explain the etiology of financial learning. 
The literature related to college students' financial behavior identifies several possible 
areas of influence. This literature is divided into sections for ease of presentation. There are 
five areas of theoretical importance relevant to the variables used in this study: parental 
influence, communication, age of financial involvement, gender, and gambling. The 
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theoretical rationale for the study is based on social learning/cognitive theory that is 
presented first as a framework for the exploration of the literature and the subsequent 
research. 
Social Cognitive Theory and the Development of Financial Behavior 
Social learning theory, later called social cognitive theory, developed from the earlier 
classical conditioning theories of Pavlov, Watson, Thomdike, & Skinner (Peters & 
McMahon, 1988). The theory is most closely identified with the work of Bandura (Bandura 
& Walters, 1963). Social learning in this theory occurs as the individual reacts to his or her 
expectancies of reward or punishment. This view led to an early exploration of the effects of 
parental behavior on the child's behavior and continues to be used to explain the 
intergenerational transmission of behavior (Bandura, 1989; Sears, Maccoby, & Levin, 1957). 
Bandura asserted that it is possible to find the causes of behavior by examining the 
antecedent stimulus and the terminal response, as long as they both are measurable, without 
having to guess at the unobservable internal processes that impact on the response. If the 
antecedent stimuli can be identified then they can be controlled to change the terminal 
response (Bandura, 1965; Bandura & Walters, 1963). Bandura focused on issues of 
reinforcement, extinction, punishment, discrimination and imitation (later expanded and 
called modeling) as well as other classical conditioning variables. In this view, individual 
behavior is developed through the individual's ability is to distinguish differences, imitate 
behavior, and respond to environmental factors that shape behavior. Among these ideas, 
modeling is especially instructive for the current study. Modeling is the process of copying 
and generalizing of responses to new situations. Modeling behavior in children was 
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identified by Bandura and his colleagues (Bandura and Huston, 1961; Bandura, Ross, & 
Ross, 1961). To Bandura, behavior is partiaMy a response to this modeled behavior, in other 
words, it is behavior the child observes, mimaics, and generalizes to other situations. 
Learning through modeling means thiat children learn through observing parental 
behavior and use their conceptualizations of rthat behavior to guide their own behavior. 
Parents in particular are influential in their children's behaviors for two reasons. First, 
although children are exposed to many behawiors from many sources they tend to choose 
behaviors to model from the behaviors of thoose who are most valued in their lives. Thus, for 
most people, parents are a primary source of zmodeled behaviors. And second, parental 
behaviors are particularly cogent not only because of their perceived importance, but also 
because they of their proximity and the child=s likely exposure to their modeling. Thus 
parents are primary models for most children, simply because the children are frequently and 
repetitively exposed to the parental behaviors:. Furthermore, this high level of exposure to 
parental behavior increases the probability of" the child picking parental behaviors for 
modeling. It would be a natural extension to assume that this process would also hold true 
for financial behavior. In fact, if one assumes a pre-kindergarten formative process for the 
development of financial attitudes, then paremtal modeling in the financial area may be the 
only significant financial exposure the child receives during this critical period. Modeling 
then may lead to the acceptance of the parental financial behavior as normative. Thus, 
children who have had poor financial modelimg may recreate scenarios that cause them to use 
finances in an uncontrollable or self-harmful imanner. 
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From this view, modeling in the home, primarily by the parents, impacts on another 
important theoretical determinant of behavior espoused by this model — the individual's self-
efficacy. While self-efficacy is not directly addressed in the current research, it becomes an 
important component in the maintenance of behavior and is directly linked to the modeling or 
lack of modeling process, which is addressed later in the development of this model. This 
self-efficacy (or self-agency) is particularly important because in Bandura's view it is the 
primary mechanism that determines later behavior. In attempting to differentiate his view of 
personal agency from other views, Bandura (1989) identifies three primary ways that agency 
has traditionally been conceptualized. The first, autonomous agency, posits the individual as 
the sole independent agent of one's own action. This view according to Bandura has few 
adherents. The second, mechanical agency, is a pure conditioning model. The individual has 
no internal world other than what is created by the environment. Individual agency is merely 
reactionary — a response to the stimulus from the environment. The third one, on which 
social cognitive theory is built, is an emergent interactive agency. In this view, the individual 
contributes, interacting with the environment, as a causal element in the individual's actions. 
Self-efficacy then is the child's beliefs, partly as defined by his or her environment, 
about the control they have over their life. In Bandura's model it becomes the primary factor 
in influencing the individual's motivation, drive, and even their response to stress. 
Eventually, these beliefs become pivotal in the individuals creation and repetition of 
scenarios that shape their lives. From a financial perspective, this could lead to an 
individual's defining themselves as a poor money manager, as weak and unable to alter 
financial "bad luck," or as needing to use money in stress-reduction through spending or 
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gambling. Conversely, the individual may define oneself as financially shrewd, 
conscientious, or industrious and may make the analogous financial decisions. 
This view is not only central to social cognitive theory but is also the characteristic 
that most clearly differentiates this theory from other conditioning theories. What is 
paramount in this view is the individual's beliefs about his or her ability to control events 
happening in their lives. This belief system, what psychologists might call the person's locus 
of control, influences the thought process of the individual in ways that can be either helpful 
or harmful. Because of this influence on the cognitive process, self-efficacy (Bandura's 
term) participates in influencing the individual to construct and then to repeat scenarios that 
influence their own actions. 
Similarly, the self-efficacy belief affects motivation and drive. Individuals with a 
high degree of self-efficacy are able to visualize a successful conclusion to their action. 
Therefore these individuals tend to set higher goals, exert more effort toward reaching those 
goals, and are able to persevere in the face of obstacles. Motivation and drive both are 
factors that impact the financial decision-making and behavior of individuals. Those high in 
self-efficacy are less impulsive and more likely to be deliberate in their behavior. 
Self-efficacy also influences the individual's response to stressful events. Individuals 
with high personal self-efficacy envision themselves as having personal control over 
threatening circumstances and experience a lower level of discomfort. People with low self-
efficacy on the other hand, when facing difficulties, focus on the perceived limitations of 
their control, perceive more danger from the event, and experience a higher level of stress. 
Addictive or compulsive behaviors, including financial behaviors, may have their origin or 
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catalyst in the individual's response to stressful events. 
From a social cognitive view, the mechanism that changes these cognitions into 
action is a transformational and generative concept-matching process. Individuals 
cognitively use proactive guidance as well as a deviation-dampening process to choose their 
actions. These actions are then refined until the action is aligned closely with their cognitive 
map. This behavior eventually becomes habitualized and is relegated to operate on a lower-
level control mechanism rather than at a cognitive level. In this view, the individual plays a 
role in the generating of behaviors. These generative acts can override the negative feedback 
loop that would cause homeostasis. However, environmental factors also have an impact on 
the individual. The environmental factors provide the context that influences the individual's 
acting — a process that is cyclical and interactive in effect. 
Continuing this thought, the child's anticipated reward or punishment, as interpreted 
through their self-agency, is the generative factor in establishing the child's behavior. This 
behavior becomes habitualized, reinforced through lower-order recursive processes, and 
becomes generative itself in creating an environment that, in turn, supports and reinforces the 
behavior in cyclical fashion. Thus the perception of the child of the potential rewards or 
punishments, the parental influence, becomes generative of the child's later behavior. 
Another social learning element that effects individual action is the experience of the 
individual in specific task-related activities. These tasks enhance the self-efficacy of the 
individual by highlighting and enriching the experience of rewards in practicing a skill. This 
is demonstrated in Bandura and Shunk's (1981) work on the effect of goal setting and 
mathematics. In this research the authors examined how children learned mathematical skills 
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by dividing the sample into three groups. The first utilized short-term goals in their daily 
work. The second group only set long-term goals. The third group did not set goals at all. 
The authors found that having attainable goals assisted the children in making faster 
progress, having greater confidence (self-efficacy), and showing greater interest in 
mathematics. Extrapolating this to financial behavior, it would appear that involving 
children in managing short-term financial transactions, such as maintaining a checkbook or 
savings account, could affect their sense of self-agency in financial matters and increase their 
interest in the management of money. 
Thus the early financial experiences of the individual is theorized to be determined 
both by their direct experiences with finances, a task-related process, and by their 
interpretation of the meaning of those influences, their development of self-efficacy; 
developed through the modeling of their parents or, in cases where that did not occur, 
through the direct financial life experiences of the individual. As this interactional process 
develops, the individual's choices, the cognitive element, continues to refine their actions to 
bring their modeled actions into harmony with their definition of their own self-efficacy. 
This process, when congruent with their internalized cognitive map, becomes habitualized 
and maintained by lower cybernetic functions. A person's financial behavior then is a 
combination of the early modeling influences, their interpretation of those influences, task-
related processes, and the development, monitoring and shaping of their own self-efficacy 
which co-creates their environment 
From this view, it would appear that both parental modeling and task-related 
processes (the direct experiences with finances) play a primary role in the development of the 
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individual's financial behavior. It could further be extrapolated that the parental modeling is 
the paramount factor early in the individual's financial life that is naturally supplanted (to 
greater or lesser degrees), through the development of the individual's own identity in task-
related behaviors, by self-efficacy later in life. 
A first step in determining the usefulness of the proposed model is to determine if 
parental modeling and task-related activities can be shown to influence later financial 
behavior. And a related question is, "What effect does the age of financial involvement have 
on later financial behavior, and what relevant factors should be explored in later models?" 
This study is the first step in this process. 
Previous research supports the use of a Social Learning Theory approach to financial 
learning. Social Learning Theory has been used to explain the process of learning about 
money management (Chinniah, 1962; Moschis & Churchill, 1978) as well as gambling 
(Brown, 1986; Monson, 1997). And a socialization perspective has been judged useful as a 
framework for the process of youth-acquiring consumer-related behaviors (Shim, 1996; 
Moschis & Churchill, 1978). From this perspective, families and the individuals in them are 
actively co-creating an environment (including a financial environment) that begins to shape 
the individual's view of their own self-efficacy and thus shape the financial environments 
they seek out and help to create. 
Moschis and Churchill's (1978) study sought to confirm or deny the utility of such a 
view as it relates to consumer behavior. The authors reviewed the research regarding the 
individual's acquisition of consumer behavior and found that two models dominate the field: 
cognitive development theories based on Piaget's work and the social learning theory of 
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Bandura. Moschis and Churchill then conducted a study with the objective of comparing the 
efficacy of the two models. Their results were mixed. While cognitive developmental theory 
seemed to explain adolescent knowledge and functioning as a consumer, consumer 
socialization was judged to be a social learning process and was superior in explaining the 
adolescents' development of attitudes and values related to consumer spending (p. 606). 
Learning, including financial learning, is assumed in this study to occur through self-activity, 
observation of significant examples, and guidance from experienced people. 
In this study, the effects of the co-created environment and potential for modeling 
behavioral responses will be explored by examining two questions "Do students who report 
higher levels of financial communication, higher levels of parental influence, and who 
experience earlier financial experiences have more positive financial behaviors as adults?" 
and, "Are there differences in male and female, gambling and non-gambling college students 
due to the effect of early family financial experiences on their current financial behavior?" 
Family Factors and Financial Behavior 
Communication. Communication, verbal and non-verbal, is the vehicle through which 
individual family members influence other family members. Communication then is the 
means, presumably, through which financial modeling occurs. Financial attitudes are passed 
down through direct comments about money matters, parental actions surrounding the use of 
money, subtle communication from the parent about their expectations for the child 
regarding financial issues, and the parent's general world-view. 
In the field of Marriage and Family Therapy, communication and its impact on 
individual family member's behavior, from a psychological framework, has been seen in a 
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new light since the publication of "The Double-Bind Theory of Schizophrenia," (Bateson, 
Jackson, & Watzlawick, 1956). From this viewpoint, family communication patterns are 
seen as contributing to, limiting, or even causing the behavior of the individuals. Following 
this tradition, Barnes and Olson (1985) noted that family closeness increases with a 
concomitant increase in parent-child communication These authors also found that these 
families were more flexible in problem solving. Finally, the authors conclude that 
communication facilitates family cohesion and adaptability. Any one of these factors, or all 
of them, may impact the financial learning occurring in the family. 
Communication as a phenomenon has been studied in relation to many family 
functions. Swift (1985) outlines eight general areas that have been studied: marital quality, 
marital satisfaction, decision-making, conflict, family planning, communication frequency, 
normative versus non-normative families, and nonverbal communication. Despite this 
interest in the general topic of communication, there is very little information about how 
communication relates to the financial experience within families. In fact, Swift's review of 
the literature only cites one study in this area, Guadagno (1981), and notes that this study 
discusses only communication about finances within a "financial system" consisting of the 
spouse, creditors and money manager. 
However, communication has been studied in its relation to parental behavior 
financial information. Ely and Gleason, as reported by Jong (1997), studied 24 families and 
explored how parents exposed their children to money through their verbal communication. 
These authors found that families communicated more about money in a laboratory "store" 
setting than they did in the home and fathers talked more about money matters to their sons 
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than they did their daughters. Kourilsky (1977) asserts that the extent of the dialogue 
initiated by the child about money matters correlates with their economic comprehension and 
that parental attitude toward economics was positively related to the children's learning of 
economic materials. Shim (1996), discussed above, identified a relationship between the 
communication between children and their parents and the children's healthy spending 
patterns. Chinniah (1962) and others have noted the importance of parents teaching children 
about the use of money, a task that is accomplished through communication. Finally, Prevey 
(1945), mentioned earlier, noted that financial habits of individual people are related to their 
family's discussion, or lack of discussion, of financial matters. 
Swift (1985) explored the effects of familial communication on the family's solvency 
status. Using a systemic model, she examined the effect of the family's reported 
communication as a function of the socio-economic characteristics of the household. She 
found that communication was a predictor of the family's solvency status. Mugenda, Hira, & 
Fanslow (1990) explored the causal relationship between communication, money 
management practices, satisfaction with finances, and satisfaction with quality of life. These 
authors state, "Communication helps families to discuss and solve problems by evaluating 
various options involved in handling their finances" (p. 356). The authors also found that 
money managers who are more knowledgeable about finances communicate more about 
financial matters, including communication with family members, and utilize more financial 
management practices. If family communication takes place with the children they can see 
problems resolved, options discussed, and may gain knowledge about financial matters. This 
process allows them to develop skills in managing their own money later as adults. 
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Williams and Prohofsky (1986) looked at the adolescent's view of financial 
disagreements in the family. The authors found that the frequency of communication was 
related to agreement over finances and that satisfaction in family life was associated with 
communication frequency. In one of two studies where the authors looked at the adolescent's 
perceptions, Jackson, Bijstra, Oostra, & Bosma (1998) queried 413 Dutch teenagers age 13-
17 and explored the relationship of their reported communication with their parents 
compared to family satisfaction, adolescent decision-making, parent/child disagreements, 
self-esteem, well-being (defined as physical and psychosocial health, affective experience, 
and life satisfaction), and preferred coping strategies. 
In this first study, the authors had the subjects complete the Parent-Adolescent 
Communications Scale (PACS-Dutch translation), the Family Satisfaction Scale (FSS), the 
Perspectives on Adolescent Decision-Making Questionnaire, and the Disagreement Scale. 
The authors found that most adolescents were satisfied with their communication with their 
parents in general, they are more satisfied with their communication with their mothers than 
their fathers, boys are more positive about communication with their father than girls, 
younger adolescents are more positive with both parents than older adolescents, and open 
communication is positively and strongly correlated with family satisfaction and the style and 
outcome of conflict. 
In the second study reported by these authors, 660 Dutch adolescents, age 13-15, 
were given the PACS, the Perceived Competence Scale for Adolescents, the Dutch scale 
VOEG (Physical Health Questionnaire), The AVG (General Health Questionnaire, Dutch 
Version), and the Utrecht Coping List (UCL-A). This study supported the findings regarding 
communication in the first study with the exception of the gender difference in 
communication with the father. In addition, this study found significant but weak 
correlations between communication and the variables of well-being, self-esteem, and 
coping. This study indicates that good communication is associated with positive self-
esteem, the various aspects of well-being, and coping. 
Communication is the medium through which the family's modeling of financial 
behavior is transferred to individual members. It is in the communication about money and 
money matters, both verbal and non-verbal, that parents model the behavior that the children 
then begin to emulate and to define their own financial personality (or financial self-efficacy) 
as it relates to their use of money. 
Parental influence. From a social cognitive theory perspective, modeling is part of a 
normative process where the child learns behaviors by observing significant others and 
patterning his or her own behavior after the behavior of the model. However, this process is 
also a discriminant one. Models have varying weight determined by their importance and 
exposure to the child. In this study a measure of perceived parental influence and parental 
communication serves to estimate the impact of the financial modeling of the parent. The 
literature on the relationship of parental influence to children's financial behavior is explored 
to provide background and support. 
Lau (1998) has demonstrated that money is a familiar and interesting concept to 
children. Researchers have also found that children learn basic concepts and skills related to 
money use in their early years (Anderson & Fulton, 1987; Berti & Bombi, 1981; 1988; 
Chhaya, 1967; Fox, 1978; Ng, 1983; Paxton, 1986; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993; Stampfl, 
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Moschis, & Lawton, 1978). But age alone does not account for learning about money use 
(Chinniah, 1962). Jong (1997) demonstrated that parental money teaching strategies had an 
impact on kindergartners' acquisition of the knowledge of monetary values. Research also 
indicates that family structure, family income, and parent education level contribute to 
favorable attitudes toward learning about money management in high school students 
(Chhaya, 1967). And finally, modeling behaviors have been shown to increase the lending 
and borrowing behaviors of children (Nizato & Yoshikawa, 1975). 
Parents are widely regarded as the first and most important influence on children's 
learning about money (Jong, 1997; Kourilsky, 1977; Marshall & Magruder, 1960; Neisser, 
1960). Despite studies like Carlson and Grossbarfs study (1988) that found no specific 
relation between parenting styles and consumption behavior, the research generally suggests 
that the climate that parents create can affect the children's attitudes about money (Eliot, 
1932; Neisser, 1960) and that parental attitudes can shape their financial dealings with 
children (Feather, 1991). Other research has shown that children whose parents provided 
opportunities for children to participate in buying activities aided their children's learning and 
development (Guberman, 1996). 
Children's experiences in the home are often considered important in learning to 
manage money later in life (Davis & Tayler, 1979; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). Experts 
in the field have touted the advantages of giving children experiences through allowances, 
checking accounts, savings, earning money, and paying for purchases for more than a 
century. Highlighting the importance of the parents teaching children money management 
skills is a statement by Chinniah (1962): 
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Under modern conditions, everyone needs to learn the use of money. Some financial 
disturbances experienced by families might not exist, or at least might be less serious, 
if a greater understanding prevailed about money. In other words, if greater 
understanding of financial matters was developed in childhood and carried into adult 
life, individual happiness would be enhanced, and, further, the social costs resulting 
from injudicious money management would be eliminated or reduced, (p. 5) 
At the same time, there are others who have recognized the importance of family 
experiences in relation to money through the problems that families experience with money. 
In The Secret Meaning of Money (1994), Madanes & Madanes talk about the difficulties that 
can occur in families over money issues. Among potential negative uses of money they 
identify using money for power, vengeance, creating artificial needs in children, control, 
guilt, emotional accounting, entitlement, extortion, and general conflict. Rabow and 
Chamess (1991) also emphasize the importance of family and finances. The authors state, 
"It's difficult, if not impossible, to teach children about the uses, value and management of 
money if money is the focus of conflict and abuse between parents" (p. 263). Others see a 
pattern of current financial illiteracy among adults and trace it to a lack of consumer 
education of children ("Why Johnny Can't Save," 1998). 
In the forties, Prevey conducted the first scientific study that explored the effects of 
parental practices and the children's later financial behavior. Her research was driven by two 
objectives. The first was to determine the methods used by parents to teach children about 
the use of money and to determine the relationship between these childhood experiences with 
money and later money habits. The second was to determine the relationship between the 
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level of financial responsibility that the child is granted and the resulting level of adjustment 
and self-reliance that they achieve. To accomplish this, she selected a sample of 
"homogeneous" parents and children from a Senior class in a high school in the upper socio­
economic residential neighborhood of a Midwestern city of approximately half a million 
people (Prevey, 1945). 
The sample was limited in several ways. The author selected upper socio-economic, 
intact families whose parents had attended high school or college, and whose fathers were of 
the Professional or Managerial group as classified by the Minnesota Occupational Scale. The 
students were also constricted in range to the ages of 15.5 to 17.5 years of age. The final 
sample consisted of 50 boys and 50 girls. A follow-up study was conducted four years after 
the original data collection and only 50 usable replies were reported. 
The initial study gathered information on: (1) parent practices in teaching children 
about the use of money, (2) general demographic information, (3) Bell Inventory scores as a 
measure of adjustment, (4) self-reliance as measured by scores on Stott's Self-Reliance Scale. 
The information on parent practices was gathered through interviews with the mothers using 
a standardized interview format. Information on the other measures was determined by self-
ratings by the child and, in the case of the Stott instrument, by the child and the mother. The 
follow-up study consisted of a mailed survey to 84 of the families whose addresses were 
known. Only 50 were returned and complete. 
Interviews were analyzed by selecting 20 items descriptive of the practices the 
parents were using and reduced to 14 based on the rating of the factors as important in 
training children in the use of money by six experts. Each case was then assessed by the 
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presence or absence of these practices and given the assigned weighting (the median value of 
the expert's rating). The total case score was determined by a sum for all 14 items. 
Prevey's findings indicated that parents of boys provided better training on the use of 
money than parents of girls (M = 238, SD = 107.5 compared to M — 175, SD = 112.5) and 
while she did not find a relationship between the kind of experiences that parents provided 
with adjustment or independence, there was a "definite tendency" between childhood 
experiences and later ability in money management. Additionally, she found a relationship 
between adjustment and the ability to manage money in young adulthood. A finding that may 
also be indicative of parental influence. Finally, Prevey examined the differences between 
high and low scorers in her sample and came to three conclusions, the first of which was that 
parent practices in training children on the use of money is a factor in the development of the 
individual to plan and manage finances in early adulthood. Interestingly the author also 
noted in passing that among the low scoring group in her sample "unsatisfactory family 
relationships prevailed" and there was a more loosely woven pattern of budgeting and 
parental division of responsibility for expenditures. 
Marshall and Magruder (1960) conducted a study to explore the assumption that 
specific money education practices affect the children's knowledge and use of money. 
These authors interviewed 512 children and 484 of their parents. Children were queried 
about their monetary attitudes, how they obtained, used and saved money, and their 
participation in family decisions on making purchases. Parents were asked about their 
income, financial practices and planning, attitudes toward money, and how they used money 
to reward or punish their children and how they talked to their children about finances. 
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These authors found that the children's knowledge of money use increased with age, IQ, 
education of the parents, and socioeconomic status. Likewise, experience with money also 
had a positive relationship with age, education of the parents and socioeconomic status, but 
not for IQ. The researchers tested several common sense suggestions for parents that assume 
the importance of the parental impact in financially educating children. Some of the 
statements supported by their findings are listed below: 
1. Wide experience in money use increases the child's knowledge 
and use of money. 
2. Children will have more knowledge of money use if they are given 
money to spend. 
3. Children will have more knowledge of money if they save money. 
4. Children will have more knowledge and experience with money if their 
parents handle the family income wisely. 
The authors conclude that there are four parent practices that influence the children's 
opportunity to learn about the use of money: (a) when parents give children wide experience 
in the use of money, (b) when they give children money to spend, (c) when they increase the 
amount of money given to children, and (d) when they give children the opportunity to save 
money. 
In a follow-up study, Marshall (1964) explored the relationship of parental practices -
- including giving children an allowance — and their money knowledge and responsibility. 
The author found that there was no difference in the financial knowledge and responsibility 
of children whether they were given an allowance or not. However, she also found that 
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parents who provided allowance differ from parents who do not in three ways: they make the 
purposes for spending clearer, they provide more financial experiences for their children, 
and they provided the children, on average, with more money. The latter two areas being 
areas that Marshall and Mcgruder (1960) identified as important in helping children learn 
about money use. 
From a marketing perspective, parental influence was identified as having an 
impact on the socialization of adolescents' consumption behaviors (Moore & Moschis, 1983; 
Moschis & Churchill, 1978; Moschis & Moore, 1984). Shim (1996) surveyed 1,954 
high school students from 29 schools representing all the counties in a southwestern state 
and identified factors that correlated with three money orientations: utilitarian, 
social/conspicuous, and undesirable. Utilitarian orientation is marked by an emphasis 
on price and quality. The Social/Conspicuous orientation relates to social motivations 
for consumption; buyers are found to be brand-conscious, hedonistic, habitual, and 
have a belief that price equals quality. The Undesirable orientation is made up of 
shoppers who make poor decisions because of impulsivity and confusion about consumption 
issues. 
Shim's results indicated that the more that adolescents interacted or communicated 
with parents on financial matters the more the students had a "Utilitarian" or healthy 
money orientation. Parental involvement also had a negative effect on brand-conscious 
and price-equals-quality orientations. Respondents high on parental interaction were 
quality-conscious, value seeking, and sensitive to over-choice in the marketplace. The author 
summarizes the findings: 
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With increasing interaction with parents the subjects showed more utilitarian 
orientations toward shopping, that is concern with high quality, price, and value. 
Furthermore, increased interaction with parents... appear[s] to decrease brand 
consciousness and the belief that the more expensive a product is, the better the 
quality. The characterization of the socializing role of parents in this study is 
consistent with that of previous research, which found that parental involvement tends 
to facilitate the development of utilitarian consumption behavior among adolescents, 
(p. 561) 
While there is room for a great deal more research, we can currently extrapolate that 
parents do influence the financial behavior of their children at least in the formative years 
while they live with their parents. This conclusion supports a modeling theory. Furthermore, 
Prevey's research would indicate that the influence could extend into the early adult years. 
While this provides evidence for the effect of parental modeling, the relationship has not 
been confirmed by empirical exploration and replication. The field needs to continue to 
explore whether parental influences are general or specific. To do this, we need to continue 
to explore and identify the appropriate measures. Researchers could then concentrate on 
discovering the circumstances in which the effect exists, the correlated variables, the breadth 
and durability of the relationship between the variables, the effects for various age groups, 
and thus improve the ability to advise parents on sound financial training practices. 
Age factors. Age is another important factor in financial learning. Researchers have 
documented the natural growth of financial knowledge that takes place as age increases 
(Brackney, 1969; Paul, 1964). Financial knowledge is also known to increase with increased 
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consumerism, a behavior that is also age related (Moschis & Churchill, 1979; Moschis & 
Moore, 1978). Shim (1996) found that age was correlated with parental interaction and that 
parental interaction related to utilitarian or healthy consumer orientations. But what is the 
exact relationship of age, financial experiences, and later financial behavior? The literature 
only gives minimal guidance, and most of that from an entirely different era (including a very 
different financial era), in trying to provide an answer. 
As stated earlier, opinions have not been lacking on what financial behaviors parents 
should use with children and many of these opinions have included age-related suggestions. 
Writing for the editors of the U.S. News & World Report, De Camp (1974) provides a typical 
example. De Camp states that children under 6 should be sheltered from the strong emotions 
that often accompany family financial talk, that allowance and budgeting should start 
between ages 6-9, preteens 10-12 should begin shopping experiences and learning about the 
family budget, and waiting until children are teenagers for checking accounts, credit 
experiences and other financial experiences. 
Despite the prevalence of expert opinions, one study, Chinniah (1962), suggests that 
parental experience and expert opinion do not always come to similar conclusions about 
children and money. The opinions converge on some ideas but not on others. Chinniah 
asked mothers and expert "judges" in financial management to indicate their agreement or 
disagreement with various financial statements. The mothers agreed with the experts on two 
general concepts: (1) that children should be informed about the family's financial problems 
and (2) that children do not naturally learn how to use money effectively as they increase 
with age. In addition they agreed on some specific items related to the child's financial 
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development that occur, or should occur, by 10 years of age. These include: that children by 
the time they are 10 are concerned about the family's finances, should be aware of the value 
of money, and should have a regular allowance and be encouraged to plan their spending. 
On the other hand, the mothers and judges disagreed on four items that relate to the 
current study. First, the judges overwhelmingly agreed that children under 10 should be 
allowed to make independent decisions about spending allowances. Approximately 83% of 
the mothers disagreed. Second, judges generally thought it a good idea for children to know 
about the family financial situation prior to age 10. However, 55.1% of mothers disagreed. 
Third, mothers disagreed that children under 10 are "not too young" to share in family 
financial planning. Fourth, mothers believe, contrasting with most of the judges (93.7%), 
that children under 10 should be discouraged from borrowing money. 
From this we can extrapolate general agreement on several items. According to 
mothers and experts in the field, a child by ten years of age is concerned about the family 
finances, should be aware of the value of money, should have an allowance, and should help 
plan the spending of that allowance. This correlates with other general findings that indicate 
that the child becomes more competent as consumers as they approach ten years of age 
(Lewis, Webley, & Furnham, 1995). Other items were established that should happen but 
were not age based. These statements indicate that children feel closer to the family if they 
participate in financial decisions, should be made aware of costs of items such as food, and 
should be informed about the financial problems of the family. One of the areas of 
disagreement also requires elaboration. Although the experts thought it was a good idea for 
children under ten years of age to know about the family financial situation, the mothers 
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disagreed. However the disagreement was only slightly a majority (55.1%) and the author 
indicated that this disagreement could be related to the stated age of ten. Therefore the 
parents in general agreed with the statement but may have not agreed with the stated time 
frame. 
The results detailed above indicate that parents and experts alike recognize the need 
for children to begin their economic education at a young age. Research on number concepts 
and children indicate by the time children are kindergarten age they are ready to begin 
learning about the value of money (Jong, 1997), however, more complex monetary concepts 
are not understood until later. Illustrating this point is one of the studies reported by Sonuga-
Barke and Webley (1993). In their study, six-year old males performed very poorly in a 
game situation related to making decisions to save money for future purchases. Seven and 
nine-year-olds, however, were generally successful in managing their money to save for a 
toy. The authors conclude that by the age of 12, at least as related to savings, the child has 
developed a more complex financial understanding. 
Marshall and Magruder's sample (1960) included children 7-12 years of age. Their 
findings indicate that at this age, four things help increase the knowledge and use of money: 
broad experiences with money, having children spend money, increasing the amount they 
have to spend and participating in saving money. Prevey (1945), discussed earlier, also 
sheds some light. She found that for older teenagers experiences with monetary training was 
a significant factor in their later financial behavior.. 
Ward, Wackman, and Wartella (1977) divided children's consumption behaviors into 
two groups: non-skilled and skilled. Non-skilled behaviors include the frequency of the 
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child's use of money and the frequency of asking parents for money. Skilled behaviors 
include the child's holding savings, money use norms, and actual saving behavior. The 
authors theorized that the unskilled behaviors are "elementary" and are not improved with 
time while the skilled behaviors involve more abstract notions and develop as the child gains 
experience. 
To examine this, the authors surveyed 615 mother-child dyads and explored the 
children's money use norms, money use behavior, and purchasing requests. Cohorts were 
sampled from three grade levels: kindergarten, third grade, and sixth grade. Some of the 
authors' results shed some light on the relationship of age and money. The authors found that 
the norms for "saving money" and "being cautious with money" increased with grade level. 
Age-related increases were also found for "flexibility in spending, the regularity with which 
they use their money, and their saving behavior." When the authors compared the children's 
money use norms to their actual behavior the correlations were quite low (< 0.23) although 
there appeared to be a slight increase with age. Contrary to money use, the children's 
purchase requests, as hypothesized, were generally stable across age and type of request. 
The research, despite its limitations, would indicate that there is a general effect of 
age at least on some monetary behavior. There is a general increase in knowledge related to 
age. However, age alone, as seen by both parents and experts, does not promote responsible 
financial behavior. Agreement by parents and experts is reached again on the need for 
training of children in financial behaviors although agreement on the best methods and 
timeframes may differ. And finally, it is clear that there is a general expectation that these 
earlier financial experiences are expected, somehow, to generalize to later responsible 
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behavior although the literature has not sufficiently explored this relationship. 
This literature supports a view that normative financial development in the context of 
a family would include the inclusion of the child in financial experiences during the pre-teen 
and early teen years. Those in a different developmental path, however, may not be 
introduced to formal financial experiences until later in their teen years. What affect this has 
on their use of money is unknown but supports the theory of a different developmental path 
for these individuals. While this research does not directly explore these alternative 
developmental paths the impact of this research on examining this issue will be discussed in 
the last chapter. 
Gender and gambling factors 
Gender. Gender differences have been identified in many areas of research. Research 
findings regarding gender and finances, however, have been mixed. While there are studies 
that indicate that differences exist in some areas, other research has found no differences 
(Brackney, 1969; Madsen, 1961; Rabow & Rodriguez, 1993; Thompson, 1965). However, 
the studies finding no effect generally have methodological or demographic characteristics 
that may explain their findings Brackney's study (1969), for instance, actually did find 
differences between males and females on 12 out of 66 items despite the author's general 
conclusion that there was no general pattern. Rabow & Rodriguez's study explored money 
socialization in Latino families and, found no differences. However, while this study is 
important in the generalization to Latino families, the sample limits its generalizability to 
populations where the samples drawn are made up overwhelmingly of Caucasians. Finally, 
Thompson's study (1965) found no difference but measured financial knowledge in a sample 
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that had just completed a unit of study in consumer credit 
The weight of the research evidence indicates that differences do exist (Kirkcaldy, 
Furnham, & Lynn, 1992; Rudmin, 1990). The nature and extent of the differences, however, 
is undetermined. The research suggests that as early as adolescence, males and females have 
a different orientation to money. Shim (1996) appeared to find a qualitative difference in the 
gender's orientations to consumer spending among adolescents. The author states that this 
difference, "characterizes boys as consumers who strive to find high quality and stick with it 
once they find it Girls emerge as consumers who shop around not only for fashion and fun 
but also for price" (p. 562). The author also found that girls were more likely to interact with 
parents and peers regarding financial matters and were more receptive to consumer education 
at school. Lynn (1993) found that men scored higher on measures of competitiveness, their 
valuation of money, and positive attitudes toward saving. Lim & Teo (1997) found that 
males were more likely than females to use money as a means of evaluation. 
Male and female adolescents also appear to differ in financial knowledge. Deitz 
(1963) looked at the economic understanding of 3,908 California high school seniors in 19 
schools. Males were found to score higher than females. Paul (1964), in sampling 620 
pupils from each grade level in six high schools in Georgia, found that males generally 
outscored females on economic understanding and that the gap widened as grade level 
increased. Brackney (1969) surveyed 213 ninth and twelfth grade students in Iowa and 
found differences on 12 of 66 concepts related to money. A follow-up study found similar 
results (Botine, 1970). 
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In 1997, a replication of an earlier study was conducted to examine gender 
differences in financial knowledge among college studentts (Goldsmith, Goldsmith & 
Heaney, 1997). These authors found in their sample of 115 students (80 male, 35 female) 
that males reported more real and subjective financial knowledge after controlling for the -
student's major 
Achievement has also been examined as it relates "to gender. Tang (1993) studied 
students in Taiwan and found males to score significantly* higher on achievement than 
females. However, research by Morinaga, Frieze, & Ferlilgoj (1993) may indicate that this 
relationship may differ by culture and role identification. A similar study conducted in 
Singapore by Lim & Teo (1997) contradicts Tang's study in that it found no difference in 
achievement by gender. Rabow & Rodriguez (1993) suggest that it may be the effect of 
parental influence, at least for Latino families, that influences future financial success. 
Exploration of differences between the genders viewed over time has also been 
mixed, and may be reflective of changes in the socialization of females in the past 40 years. 
A study of ninth grade females in 1943 indicated that although 73% knew about their 
family's savings only 38% knew about their family's debts, even less, 28%, knew about their 
family's income, and only 12% knew about their family's expenses (Burns, 1943). Marshall 
(1964) in a study on the affects of allowance on children's money knowledge and 
responsibility found that boys on average earned more than girls (M boys = $46.36; M girls = 
$23.46). This suggests that males were involved in more financial experiences at an earlier 
age. Christmann, writing in 1967, in a study of females beginning work after high school, 
found that they often did not know how to manage money in the adult world. However, 
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cultural changes making it more permissible for women to work may have narrowed the gap. 
By 1974, Hoffman & Nye write that changes in maternal employment has served as a model 
for daughters that has changed young women's concepts regarding money. 
Nevertheless, some researchers continue to see differences in the socialization of 
women that put them at a financial disadvantage. Rabow and Charness (1991), writing from 
a feminist perspective, see financial learning being tied to the differences that sons and 
daughters experience in traditional families. In these families, the mothers tend to be the 
primary caretaker and thus for both males and females their earliest experience is that of 
being raised by a female. Citing Nancy Chodorow, they put forth the theory that sons 
individuate from their mothers because of their different gender while daughters are more 
empathetic to the maternal role. Thus they believe that "Money would tend to be 
experienced as foreign for daughters who are strongly identified with traditional mothers in 
traditional families" (p. 256). 
Rabow and Charness give qualitative evidence of the lack of financial socialization 
for females. They cite an example as typical of the problem: 
"I've never asked my parents how much they make. I wasn't supposed to 
ask. It was something that was very personal to my mom. I think being divorced she 
never wanted to bring up the issue of having money troubles so if s just never 
been evident that there was a problem." (p. 260) 
They go on to say that many of their subjects experienced embarrassment and 
discomfort about money. They concluded that almost all of the women were taught that-
money belonged to the world of males. Therefore money was not discussed with them as 
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daughters, they were not encouraged to ask about money issues, and they were not given the 
opportunities to learn money management. 
This literature suggests that gender may play a moderating role in the socialization of 
financial behavior. In this study, gender is explored as a potential moderating factor. Do 
factors such as parental influence, communication about finances, and the age of formal 
financial experiences differ for males and females? Are these supposed differences reflected 
in the financial behavior at a later age? 
Gambling. Financial attitudes and behaviors have been correlated to pathological 
tendencies (McClure, 1984). Griffiths (1995), citing Furnham's (1986) work on acquiring 
economic concepts, suggests that gambling is a economic concept that is established in 
childhood and adolescence. Griffiths goes on to review the scant research related to 
gambling as a financial behavior socialized in childhood and concludes, "the only conclusion 
we can draw from the non-inclusion of gambling in the economic socialization of children is 
that it has traditionally been thought of as an adult phenomenon" (p. 46). 
Gambling then most likely begins as a socialized process in the family In a related 
study, Kearney and Drabman (1992) found that modeling behavior enhanced the risk-taking 
behavior of children as young as four years. While there is limited scientific research on the 
mechanism of the socialization process of gambling (Griffiths, 1995), there is over-whelming 
anecdotal, qualitative, and correlational evidence that parental gambling is related to the 
child's future gambling (Browne & Brown, 1993; Custer, 1983; Govoni, 1996; Griffiths, 
1990; Gupta & Derevensky, 1997; Enders, Hira, & Miller, 1998; Jacobs, 1989; Lesieur & 
Klein, 1987; Lesieur, Blume & Zoppa, 1986; Lorenz & Shuttlesworth, 1983; Winters, 
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Stinchfîeld & Fulkerson, 1993). Enders, Hira, & Miller (1998) conducted focus groups with 
gamblers and found that parents were involved both in introducing children to gambling and 
in maintaining gambling behavior. The gamblers in their sample reported that parents 
introduce and maintain gambling through presenting their children the opportunity to be 
exposed to gambling behavior, introducing children to gambling (through paying for gaming 
activities for the children), and by fostering an environment of competition and equating 
personal value with money. 
Gambling then is a financial behavior that, if modeled for the child and repeated in 
their later years, can have a substantial impact on the financial and social life of the 
individual (Hira, Enders, & Miller, 1998; Miller, Hira, Enders, & Carlson, 1999). In 
this way, gambling is a financial behavior, socialized like other financial behaviors, and as a 
financial behavior, its practice directly influences the later financial behavior of the 
individual. 
Summary and Current Research 
A summary of the literature will provide a clear picture of the gaps in our knowledge 
of the relationship between parental modeling and the financial behavior of children. For ease 
of understanding, the results will be presented in categorical form paralleling the issues 
discussed in the literature review. 
First, money and money-related matters have been shown to be significant to 
children. Children learn basic money concepts early in life yet age alone does not account 
for their learning. Second, family factors influence attitudes about financial learning well 
into high school. Modeling has been shown to increase the lending and borrowing behavior 
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of children. Parental attitudes not only directly affect the attitudes of the children about 
financial learning but also negatively impact the parent's financial behavior with the 
children. Parents who provide buying activities for children aid their children's financial 
learning. And finally, for a sample of professional and managerial families there was a 
tendency for childhood experiences to affect financial behavior into early adulthood. 
Communication, the medium through which financial learning takes place, has had 
very little scientific attention. What is known is parsimonious and unrelated. Familial habits 
have been shown to relate to communication patterns. There is some evidence that parents, at 
least in earlier cohorts and reinforced by current feminist writers, may engage in more 
financial communication with sons than with daughters. A correlation has been demonstrated 
between children's financial communication and parental attitudes and between parental 
communication and their children's healthy spending habits. Increased financial 
communication has been linked to increased problem solving, higher satisfaction, and 
agreement on financial issues in the children. And finally, family communication has been 
linked to family solvency. 
The relationship of age and financial behavior as impacted by parental factors is 
another area that has received very little attention. Researchers have noted that financial 
understanding generally increases with age but that age alone is not sufficient for financial 
knowledge. They have noted that financial knowledge increases with increased consumer 
activity, a factor that, itself, is age related. Despite the lack of research, parents and financial 
experts seem to agree on certain age-related financial behaviors. Specifically, that by age ten 
children are concerned about family finances, should be aware of the value of money, should 
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have an allowance, and should be involved in planning the spending of that allowance. 
The literature on gender as it relates to financial behavior is quite interesting. 
Research indicates that males and females have different basic orientations to money. Men 
tend to value money more than their female cohorts and save more money as well. Studies 
have shown that men tend on average to have greater financial understanding than females. 
And this fact persists despite females' higher levels of interaction with their parents on 
financial matters and being more open to financial education than the males. 
The gambling literature to date has focused on identifying a correlation between 
parental gambling and youth gambling. Family factors have primarily been an interest in 
order to identify potential problem or pathological gamblers. Evidence is growing that would 
indicate that parental gambling as a financial behavior correlates with an increased 
probability of gambling behavior of their children and that problem or pathological gambling 
behavior has a similar relationship. Differences in the financial behavior of males and 
females are seen also in the gambling literature. 
Since there are such wide gaps in our knowledge about how familial factors influence 
the financial behavior of children, it would take many studies to significantly reduce the 
chasm. However, each study conducted plays a role, if an indirect one, in attempting to 
develop a cohesive picture. Therefore, this study will help in filling the current gap by 
exploring two distinct factors: gender and gambling. Through examining these factors it is 
hoped that the gap will be reduced in five areas. 
• Explore the relationships between family factors, gender, gambling, and the student's 
financial behavior 
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• Identify differences and similarities in the effect of family factors on college student's 
financial behavior for males and females 
• Identify differences and similarities in the effect of family factors on college student's 
financial behavior for gamblers and non-gamblers 
• Provide further support for a social/ cognitive learning model of financial behavior 
• Contribute to a more comprehensive theory of financial learning and behavior 
Specifically, the current study will attempt to answer the following two questions: 
What role does gender play in the relationship of family factors and financial behavior? 
And second, do family factors and their influence on financial behavior differ between 
gamblers and non-gamblers? It is hypothesized that both gender and gambling play a 
moderating role. To find an answer, correlation, regression, and ANOVA procedures 
were run to explore the general relationships among the variables and to determine if a 
moderating relationship exists. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 
Sample 
This study is based on a survey that was mailed to a random sample of2000 
undergraduate college students at a large mid-western university in the spring of 1997 by Dr. 
Tahira K. Hira. Student names were randomly selected from a list generated by the student 
records office at the university. The surveys were mailed to the students and 672 were 
returned and complete. A response rate of 33.6% was achieved for this initial mailing. 
Systematic methods to increase the response rate, such as pre-advertising or multiple 
mailings (Salant & Dillman, 1994), were not used due to financial constraints in the project. 
General characteristics. Respondents on average were 22.1 years of age, Caucasian, 
and split evenly between males (49.3%) and females (50.7%). The average participant was 
likely to be a junior or senior (70.8 %), be single, and worked part-time while attending 
school. The median monthly income was $450.00. The mean expected total debt upon 
graduation for the sample is $ 12,390.98 with a median of $10,000. Expected earnings one 
year post-graduation was estimated at $28,839.33 with the median figure of $28,000. 
The racial make-up of the sample, while predominantly Caucasian, did reflect a 
percentage of non-Caucasian respondents. This non-white percentage (11.5%) was more 
than three times greater than the reported percentage of the non-white residents in the state 
(3.37%) as reported in the latest census (Census, 1990). Most participants reported living 
with their parents for more than 5 years while growing up. Respondents were slightly more 
likely to have lived more than 5 years with their mothers (98.5%) than with their fathers 






Male 329 49.3 
Female 339 50.7 
Racial background 
African American 23 3.6 
American Indian 7 1.1 
Asian/Pacific Islander 39 6.1 
Black/White Interracial 5 0.8 
White 570 88.5 
School status 
Freshman 128 20.7 
Sophomore 106 17.2 
Junior 146 23.6 
Senior 236 38.2 
Marital status 
Married 67 10.0 
Living Together 20 3.0 
Divorced 18 2.7 
Never Married 551 82.4 
Other 13 1.9 
Employment status 
Employed part-time 408 60.9 
Employed full-time 41 6.1 
Not employed, looking 52 7.8 
Not employed 169 25.2 
aN = 672. b Total number and percentage values do not equal 672 and 100, 
respectively, due to non-responses. 
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Approximately one-third of the sample participants (220) described themselves as 
gamblers while two-thirds of the sample (449) identified themselves as non-gamblers. The 
distributions of the gambling characteristics, as expected in a college population, are highly 
skewed. Students who identified themselves as gamblers wagered an average of $196.45 
annually with a median of $50.00. The average number of times the students gambled in a 
year prior to the survey was 5.95 times (median of 3). The average amount wagered per 
event was $32.56 (median and mode = $20.00). Blackjack was the favorite gambling activity 
(37.3%) with slots a close second (33.2%). None of the remaining types accounted for more 
than 7% of respondents. Of those who gamble, only 4% indicated that they currently had 
gambling debt (see Table 2). 
Gambling characteristics. Gambling involvement, as mentioned above was measured 
on a simple dichotomous item. This resulted in a division of the sample into two groups with 
gamblers comprising 220 of669 participants (with 3 missing data) for 32.9% of the sample. 
However, 89.5% of the respondents who identified themselves as gamblers reported only one 
incident per month or less. Further, of those who gamble, only 9 indicated that they had 
gambling debt. This restriction in the range of the measures of gambling behavior, led to 
exploration of alternative processes from a simple hierarchical examination of gamblers/non-
gamblers and gambler debtors/gambler non-debtors, which was the initial process 
considered. Data transformations, such as using the calculated annual dollar amount 
gambled, and other indicators were considered the final decision however, was to use the 
untransformed variable in the regression analysis as a predictor variable. Later, logistic 
regression procedures were used to examine the possibility of predicting gamblers and 
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Table 2 
Gambling characteristics of the sample 
n Percent 
Gambling Identity6 
Gambler 220 32.9 
Non-gambler 449 67.1 
Favorite Type of Gambling 
Blackjack 81 37.3 
Slots 72 33.2 
Powerball 15 6.9 
Sports 12 5.5 
Casino 10 4.6 
Video Poker 9 4.1 
All Other Types 18 8.4 
aN=672. b Total number and percentage values do not equal 672 and 100, respectively, 
due to non-responses. 
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non-gamblers. However, the results were not significant and are not included. 
Measures 
The survey used in this study measured the early childhood and current experiences 
of the respondents in several areas (See Appendix A for a copy of the instrument). Questions 
on the survey asked about the respondent's childhood experiences, sources of financial 
influence, parental opinions of the student, and the current and historical financial practices 
including gambling. Participants that identified themselves as gamblers, were asked how 
many times they gambled in the last year, the average amount spent, favorite gambling 
activity, and amount of gambling debt. 
Financial Behaviors 
Impulsive spending. Financial behaviors were measured in four areas. The first area 
was the student's impulsive spending patterns. Previous studies have measured spending 
patterns by self-report questionnaires and summed the items to create an index (Moschis & 
Churchill, 1979; Pritchard, Myers, & Cassidy, 1989). An index will also be used in this 
study. Out of4,032 possible responses 8 were missing (.002 %). Comparison of the scale 
with and without these missing cases demonstrated no significant differences. The mean 
item scores, item correlations, standard deviations, and variances were all examined as well. 
Finally, the correlation ratio and item-total scale correlations were examined. None of these 
diagnostics revealed any significant problems with the indexes (see Appendix B for scale-
related statistics). Two other scales, reported below, examine the possibility of predicting 
gamblers yielded similar results. Mean series scores were used to replace the instances of 
missing data, although this was a very rare occurrence for each of the three indexes. 
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Reliability analysis for this index, using Cronbach's Alpha, resulted in a reliability of a = .83. 
The items were a response to the item, "Now we would like you to think- about your 
spending patterns. Please read the following statements and circle the appropriate number 
that applies to your situation...." The responses required the student to rate each item on a 
4-point Likert scale (Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree) indicating how much each of the 
statements applied to their situation. From the 12 sub-items, 6 items were chosen for the 
index (range = 6 to 24) that would reflect a pattern of impulsive or obsessive spending if one 
exists: 
1. I buy things even when I don't need them 
2. I buy things I know I won't use 
3. I feel driven to shop and spend, even when I don't have the time or money 
4. I go shopping and buy things as often as I can 
5. I am preoccupied with shopping and spending 
6. I buy things even though I can't afford them 
Financial stress. The second financial behavior measured was the student's reported 
financial stress. Increases in higher education costs and consumer indebtedness among 
college students have been documented (Davies & Lea, 1995). Financial stress related to the 
rise in costs and the level of debt may also be increasing among students. The level of 
financial stress was measured by three items patterned after ones used in an earlier study by 
Hira & Mugenda (1998). The first item asked the student to rate their "current financial 
situation" and measures the financial stress the student is experiencing. Each participant was 
asked how often they would say that they worry about finances and how often they have 
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financial problems that interfere with personal and family relationships and productivity at 
work. Answers were given on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from "Never" to "Very 
Often." The range of the scale was from a low score of 3 to a high of 15. Reliability of the 
scale was a = .71. 
Financial satisfaction. The third financial behavior examined was financial 
satisfaction. The question used to examine the student's satisfaction with their financial 
situation asked participants to rate from "Very Satisfied" to "Very Dissatisfied" (4-point 
Likert scale) their current financial situation (range = 6 to 24). The six sub-items asked them 
to rate their satisfaction in each of six financial areas: 
1. Amount of money you are regularly able to save 
2. Amount you currently owe 
3. Your current financial situation 
4. Your potential ability to meet long-term financial goals 
5. Your ability to meet financial emergencies 
6. Your skills as a money manager (i.e. ability to make decisions about saving, 
investing, borrowing). 
Reliability of the scale for these items was assessed at a = .83. 
Credit card debt. The final dependent variable, borrowing behavior, was represented 
by a proxy variable, the student's credit card debt. Credit cards have been shown to be a 
predictor of household solvency (Swift, 1985) and are identified as an area of financial 
difficulties by students (Lesieur, et al., 1991). This variable was measured by a single item, 
"How much is the total current balance on all of your credit cards?" The variable was 
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measured as a simple ratio variable. In addition, the distribution of the student's debt was 
highly skewed, with most having no debt, so a log transformation was explored as a remedy 
to thee non-normality of the distribution. The results made little difference however and the 
model with the untransformed variable was retained. 
The correlations between the dependent variables resulted in low to moderate levels 
of correlation. Absolute values range from a high of .51 to a low of just under .15. As 
expected fianancial satisfaction has an inverse relationship with impulsive spending, 
finam-cial stress and credit card debt. 
FamiFTy Factors 
Communication. The first independent variables measured the family's financial 
comnemnication. Communication has been shown to be a significant factor in family 
solvency (Mugenda, Hira, & Fanslow, 1990; Swift, 1985) and as a factor in the learning of 
consmrner behavior (Moschis & Churchill, 1978; 1979). In the current study, communication 
was nueasured by a series of three items, "Think about the times the adults in your household 
talkecH about money matters when you were a child. On a scale of 1 to 5, select the number 
that b«est describes your household. Subjects rated items on a 5-point Likert scale that ranged 
from '"Never" to "Very Frequently." The first variable, Child Participation, was measured by 
the item "How often did .. .Children participate in financial discussions with parents?" The 
secom.d, Mother Discussion/Communication, by the question, "How often did... Your 
mother discuss household finances with children?" And the third, Father 
Discission/Communication, by the item "How often did... Your father discuss household 
finances with children? Each of these items were used as a distinct variable. 
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Parental influence. The second area of focus was parental influence. This factor was 
created from responses to the student's perceived influence of each parent on the student's 
financial attitudes. Prevey (1945) demonstrated the connection of parental practices to an 
adolescent's later financial behavior. Moschis & Churchill (1978; 1979) found that family 
influences, primarily parental socialization, had a significant influence on consumer skills. 
In this study, students were asked to respond to the question, "People's money attitudes are 
influenced by various factors. How strongly did the following sources influence your money 
values?" From this question the items, "Mother (Step Mother)" and "Father (Step Father)" 
were chosen for the study and will be cited as "Mother/Maternal Influence" and 
"Father/Paternal Influence." Although other factors can influence the money attitudes of 
college students, the other responses produced very little variance. For example, when the 
categories "strongly" and "very strongly" are combined the responses range from a high of 
23.6% for "Friends/Peers" to a low of 6.6% for "Books/Magazines." Most of these items 
measure less than 10% for the high end of the distribution. This lack of variance may be due 
to the homogeneous nature of the sample and the variables were not included in this study. 
Responses were again measured on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from "Not at all" to "Very 
strongly." 
Affe of financial experience. The third family area was the age of financial 
involvement. Age has been shown to be a significant factor in the development of many 
financial behaviors. The age that an individual is introduced to financial matters may be a 
significant factor in the financial skills used later in life (Moschis & Churchill, 1979; 
Moschis & Moore, 1978; Shim, 1996). The variable was measured from the respondent's 
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reported age when they "first participated in the following financial activity." Participants 
were given 6 ordinal responses: Never, 1-9,10-11,12-14,15-17, and IB or older. Two items 
were chosen for use in the study. The first was, the age they "became involved in family 
discussions." And the second was, the age they "knew about family financial situations, such 
as amount of income, debt, or net worth." These two items were reverse coded (with the 
exception of "Never") to create a continuum from those gaining financial experiences very 
late (or never?) to those gaining financial experience early in their lives. Thus the continuum 
ran from the response "Never" to "1-9" (higher numbers indicate earlier experiences). 
Gender and gambling factors 
Gender and gambling. Finally, two other characteristics, the variables of primary 
interest in the study, were chosen for exploration: the respondent's gambling status (gambler) 
and gender (gender). Gender was measured as a simple dichotomous variable; "Gender: 1 = 
Male, 2 = Female." Gambling was considered for inclusion in two ways. First, the level of 
gambling was used as a continuous variable for the regression models (number of times 
gambled in past year times average amount spent). Secondly, gambling status, a dichotomous 
identification of the respondent as a gambler or non-gambler, was utilized as a factor in the 
univariate ANOVA comparisons. In the final analysis, only the dichotomous variable was 
used in both the ANOVA and regression analysis. 
Differences in financial knowledge and orientation have been found for males and 
females (Goldsmith, Goldsmith & Heaney, 1997; Shim, 1996). Similarly, differences 
between gamblers and non-gambler have also been noted (Hira, Ingram & Monson, 1996; 
Gupta & Derevensky, 1998; Langewisch & Frisch, 1998). Further, gender differences have 
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been documented among gamblers (Lesieur, et al., 1991). Despite this evidence, very little 
research has been conducted that explores the relationship of these variables to the influence 
of family variables on financial behavior. 
Data Analysis 
SPSS for Windows version 9.0 was used to conduct various statistical analysis 
including frequencies, correlations, reliabilities, regressions, and ANOVAs. The independent 
variables, family factors and gender, are all nominal and ordinal level measures. Gambling 
status (gambler) was used as a dichotomous (dummy) variable in the regression analysis and 
was entered as a factor into the ANOVA models. The dependent variables, financial 
characteristics, consisted of indexes of ordinal items for the variables impulsive spending, 
financial stress, and financial satisfaction. The last criterion variable, credit card debt, was 
measured on a ratio scale. 
Frequencies. The frequency data of the variables were explored to examine the 
proportion of the sample relative to the levels of each attribute (Babbie, 1995). General 
sample variables explored included age, gender, ethnicity, student status, employment status, 
reported income, debt levels, gambling status, gambling frequency, and gambling 
expenditure. This exploration allowed for a description of the sample. In addition, variables 
used for the independent and dependent variables were examined for variability and range to 
determine the item's potential use as proxy variables for the hypothesized models. 
Frequencies for the dependent variables — impulsive spending, financial stress, financial 
satisfaction, and credit card debt — are reported in Table 3 to assist the reader's 
understanding of the data 
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Table 3 
Frequencies of the dependent variables 
Impulsive Financial Financial Credit Card 
Spending Stress Satisfaction Debt 
Scores3 Scores Scores 
Mean 10.57 7.08 15.49 $1018.00 
Median 10.00 7.00 16.00 $140.00 
Mode 12.00 6.00 16.00 $0.00 
Std Deviation 3.17 2.28 3.70 $2174.66 
Range 17 12 18 $21000.00 
Min/Max 6/24 3/15 6/24 $0/60000 
N 672 672 672 672 
a The first three independent variables represent indexes of summed items. The 
fourth is a ratio variable. 
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Correlations. Correlations were run to determine the relative independence of the 
independent and dependent variables and to consider possible multicoiinearity among the 
independent variables. The results of these correlations are reported where applicable in the 
discussion of the results that follow. Correlations among both the independent and dependent 
variables were generally quite small, with the largest correlation reaching .65. The absolute 
mean correlation was .27 for the dependent variables and .24 for the independent variables. 
Means procedures were utilized to develop descriptive statistics of the relationships between 
the variables emphasizing the relationship of gender to both the independent and dependent 
variables of interest. From these relationships a theoretical model of the relationship of the 
early childhood experiences, gender, and current financial behavior was constructed to 
explore in this study. Means procedures were also run to explore the relationship of 
gambling to these same factors. 
Reliability. After examining frequency and correlational data, reliability procedures, 
specifically Cronbach's alpha, was utilized to examine the indexes used in the regression and 
ANOVA procedures. Cronbach's alpha has been frequently used to examine the reliability of 
ordinal data combined to create an index (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). The results of this 
analysis are reported in the discussion of the dependent variables (financial behaviors). 
Regression. Regression procedures are used to determine the relationship of 
continuous or categorical independent variables to a continuous dependent variable (Babbie, 
1995). Additionally, ordinal variables, summed to create an index, have been treated as a 
continuous dependent variable. Hierarchical procedures were utilized to explore the partial 
and summative effects of the independent variables, however the lack of robustness in the 
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models led to a different examination of the data-
Regression models have been used to identify factors predictive of characteristics 
such as financial satisfaction (Hira & Mugenda, 1998). Similarly regression has been 
utilized in the literature to relate antecedent categorical variables to criterion index variables 
(Davies & Lea, 1995; Shim, 1996) and ordinal logistic regression has been used when the 
outcome variable is dichotomous or ordinal (Lim & Teo, 1997; Monson, 1997; Wright, 
1996). Regression, again logistic, has also been used to identify which variables differentiate 
among groups (Davies & Lea, 1995; Lim & Teo, 1997). Due to the restricted range inherent 
in limiting the study to college students, many of the independent variables are skewed, 
violating the normative assumptions of many standard statistical analysis procedures. 
Assumptions of normality are not a requirement for this procedure, therefore, in this study 
the outcome variable created by an index, as well as the comparisons of gender, will be 
treated with regression procedures. 
ANOVA. Univariate ANOVA procedures are used to examine how a third variable 
partitions an independent variable into groups to increase the ability of the independent 
variable to explain the dependent variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986). In this examination, both 
gender and gambling are used as a third variable to determine if they play a moderating effect 
in the relationship of family factors and the financial behavior of the college students. The 
first set of factorial designs examined the relationship of gender and each of the independent 
variables. Comparisons were two factor designs, therefore, only the possibility of first order 
interactions was considered. In the second set, the relationship of gambling combined with 
each independent variable was examined. As the earlier literature review indicates, there is 
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sufficient reason to suspect that there is significant disparity between males and females' 
gambling behavior, therefore the factor of gender was assumed to be a confounding factor. 
Therefore the analysis started by sorting the cases by gender and then examining the 
relationships of the variables separately for each sex. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
GENDER AND FINANCIAL BEHAVIOR 
Objectives 
The results are organized by the two research questions identified earlier. The first, 
"How does the relationship between family factors and financial behavior vary by gender?" 
is examined in this chapter. The results are organized by looking at the effects in four areas 
(the dependent variables) representing the financial behaviors of the college students: 
impulsive spending, financial stress, financial satisfaction, and credit card debt. 
Impulsive Spending 
Correlation analysis. From Table 4 it can be seen that few of the variables have a 
significant correlation with impulsive spending. Only gender and father's influence reached 
significance. Overall, females in this sample reported higher levels of impulsive spending 
than their male cohorts. Conversely, father influence was negatively related to impulsive 
spending, this indicates that the higher the level of reported influence by the father the lower 
the impulsive spending reported. Many of the family factors are significantly related as 
would be expected and most reach the highly significant level. Therefore the participation of 
the child in financial discussions, the age at which the child experiences financial 
interactions, and the reported parental influence are all related. Gender was unrelated to the 
other independent variables with the exception of mother influence where it demonstrated a 
positive relationship and reached significance at the .001 level. This indicates that the 
mother's influence may play a more important role in influencing the impulsive spending of 
females than their male counterparts. 
Table 4 
Summary of bivariate correlations 
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 Impulsive 
Spending 1.00 
2 Financial Stress .20** 1.00 
3 Financial 
Satisfaction -.35** -.51** 1.00 
4 Credit Card Debt .15** .15** -.27** 1.00 
5 Gender (Males = 
1 Females = 2) ,24** .06 -.11** -.02 1.00 
6 Child 
Participated 0.01 0.01 0.14** -,08* -.00 1.00 
7 Mother Discuss 0,07 .12** .00 -.34 .01 .64** 1.00 
8 Father Discuss .04 .00 .12** -.04 -.07 .65** .54** 1,00 
9 Mother Influence -.01 .06 .07 .07 .16** .21** .29** .06 1,00 
10 Father Influence -.11** -.05 .20** -.12** -.00 .24** .10* .31** .41** 1.00 





-.01 .59** .21** .24** .21** .24** 1.00 





**B< .001, *E< .05 
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Two questions that might be asked include: "Are any of these factors, or some 
combination of these factors sufficient to provide a predictive model of financial behaviors?" 
And secondly, "Can a model be found that satisfactorily explains the relationship of family 
antecedents and the financial behavior of the college student?" Exploratory regression 
models were examined to look at these questions. Due to the lack of identified variables in 
the literature of family factors on children's financial practices later in life the models are 
inclusive and exploratory in nature. 
Models were examined by entering the independent variables into the regression in 
blocks and then comparing the statistics for each model, increasing up to, and including, the 
full model. Since the literature indicates significant differences due to gender in both 
financial and gambling behaviors, gender is entered into the models prior to the family 
variables. Since modeling was hypothesized as the prédominant influence, and is viewed as 
an interactive communicative process with verbal modeling dominant, the communication 
variables and parental influence variables were entered second and third, with the age 
variables entered last. In addition, mothers are given preference over fathers due to the early 
age that modeling takes place and the traditional preeminence of the mother's relationship 
with young children. 
Regression models. Before systematically examining the results, a few words about 
the models used in the regression analysis are included for clarity. The relationship of the 
family variables, gender, and gambling to impulsive spending were each explored by 
regression procedures. Regression modeling is used to examine the predictive quality of 
multiple independent variables on a continuous dependent variable (Babbie, 1995). Included 
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in the predictive regression models are both continuous and categorical data, the latter 
category entered after dummy coding. The general question to be answered is, "Do the 
independent variables, or a linear combination of these variables, predict the dependent 
scores?" Equations are written tc explain the predicted relationship of the independent 
variables as a function of the dependent variable. 
Due to the lack of empirical data that would indicate a more precise regression 
equation, the current work attempts to predict only that there is a relationship among the 
variables and the particular direction of that relationship. 
Regression equations have been traditionally written in the following form: Y = bo +-
bi xi + bz X2 + bg X3.... Where Y = the dependent variable, bo = the intercept, b; = the beta 
associated with each independent variable, and x, = the independent variable associated with 
the beta value. In the current regression, where the dependent variable Y = impulsive 
spending, the regression equation is as follows: 
Y = bo + bi gender + b% family communication + bj parental influence + 64 
financial experiences 
Each of the dependent variables of impulsive spending, financial stress, financial 
satisfaction, and credit card debt were successively substituted for Y in this regression model. 
In addition, each of the predictors consisted of two indicators (except family communication 
which has three). 
A second regression model, including gambling, was also tested. The regression 
model in this case, where Y remains equal to each of the dependent variables in succession, 
was as follows: 
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Y = bo + bi gender + b% gambling + bj family communication + b^ parental 
influence + bs financial experiences 
Again the measurement of the latter three variables included multiple indicators with 
family communication being represented by three items and the last two variables 
represented by two items each. Parallel construction was used to aid comparison. 
Models were developed and the dependent variables were regressed on these 
models. These models ranged from a simple model, with only one independent variable, up 
to the full models. In the first model, gender was entered first into the model followed 
successively by the other independent variables. Next, gender and gambling were 
simultaneously entered into the model followed by the other independent variables and 
models predicting the dependent variables were analyzed (See chapter 5 for results). Table 5 
includes the results of the regression models for gender alone. However, because one of the 
best ways to understand the relationship of individual predictors and the criterion variable is 
through examining the bivariate correlations (Licht, 1995), these correlations were presented 
first in Table 4. Correlations for all variables (except gambling which is presented later), 
including each of the dependent variables, are listed for ease of presentation. Because each 
regression utilizes the same predictor variables, the independent correlations will not be 
repeated for sake of parsimony. The reader is asked to refer to the chart for each discussion. 
Regression analysis. First, Gender was entered alone into the model. This yielded a 
significant model with an F of 39.08 (p < .00, df = 1). Next the communication variables of 
child participation, mom discussed, and dad discussed were entered into a model. This model 
was once again significant but the F ratio dropped to 11.45 (p < .00, df =4) while retaining 
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Table 5 
Hierarchical regression of impulsive spending 
Variable(s) Model F B SEB P t 
Step 1 39.08" 
Gender 1.49 0.24 .24 6.25" 
Step 2 11.45" 
Gender 1.52 0.24 0.24 6.34" 
Child Participated -0.28 0.17 -0.09 -1.63 
Mother Discussed 0.27 0.15 0.09 1.75 
Father Discussed 0.22 0.15 0.07 1.41 
Step 3 9.49" 
Gender 1.54 0.24 0.24 6.40" 
Child Participated -0.23 0.17 -0.07 -1.31 
Mother Discussed 0.21 0.16 0.07 1.34 
Father Discussed 0.33 0.16 0.11 2.01* 








Father Influence -0.39 0.14 -0.12 -2.80" 
Step 4 7.87" 
Gender 1.50 0.24 0.24 6.22" 
Child Participated -0.13 0.19 -0.04 -0.68 
Mother Discussed 0.26 0.16 0.09 1.60 
Father Discussed 0.05 0.16 0.11 2.16" 
Mother Influence -0.02 0.14 -0.01 -0.10 
Father Influence -0.37 0.14 -0.12 -2.66" 
Age Involved -0.03 0.14 -0.01 -0.20 




a N = 672. Adjusted for Model 1 = .054; Model 2 = .059; Model 3 = .071; Model 4 = .076. *p.<.05 ** 
p.c.001 
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significance at the .001 level. The third step included the two items for parental influence, 
Mother Influence and Father Influence. This model continued the trend of being highly 
significant, with an F = 9.49 and a p < .00 (df = 6), although it did not add much more 
explanatory power. These results were similar to that of the full model. This model 
established an F ratio of 7.87 (p < .00, df = 8). These results indicate that the models are 
predictive of impulsive spending. However, precluding results from later analysis, the 
addition of family predictors to the models added little to the most parsimonious model that 
included only gender as a predictor variable. 
Since gender is of primary interest in this study and because variables such as gender 
have been shown to play a moderator function in relation to other independent variables the 
possibility of a moderator role was examined. Factorial analysis using univariate ANOVA 
procedures has been used to explore possible moderating relationships (Baron & Kenny, 
1986). Therefore, the analysis was utilized in this study to explore the possibility of a 
moderating relationship between gender and the other independent variables in their 
relationship to impulsive spending. Results of the procedure are reported in Table 6. 
ANOVA. Examination of the levels of the communication variables was conducted 
through orthogonal dummy coding comparing children who participated in financial 
discussions to those who did not participate; a second comparison examined the specific 
influence of both maternal communication and paternal communication. This comparison 
included exploration of the effects of only one-parent involvement in communicating about 
finances to those who reported that both parents were involved in communication. Results 
for this latter comparison were non-significant and are not included. The comparisons 
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Table 6 
ANOVA results for impulsive spending 
Model Source df F value 
1 Model 3 16.20" 
Gender 1 14.27" 
Child Participation 1 0.97 
Interaction 1 7.55" 
Error 663 (9.37) 
2 Model 3 16.54" 
Gender 1 47.33" 
Mother Discussed 1 0.48 
Interaction 1 1.48 
Error 511 (9.42) 
3 Model 3 16.64" 
Gender 1 48.51" 
Father Discussed 1 1.20 
Interaction 1 0.35 
Error 504 (9.35) 
4 Model 9 6.17" 
Gender 1 8.84" 
Mother Influence 4 2.25 
Interaction 4 1.92 
Error 648 (9.39) 
5 Model 9 6.40" 
Gender 1 8.34" 
Father Influence 4 3.09* 
Interaction 4 1.70 
Error 639 (9.36) 
6 Model 11 4.24" 
Gender 1 17.78" 
Age Involved 5 .89 
Interaction 5 .92 
Error 653 (9.48) 
7 Model 11 4.93" 
Gender 1 24.48" 
Age Knew 5 2.57* 
Interaction 5 .62 
Error 653 (9.37) 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 
*B_< .05. "e < .001. 
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reported look at the distinction between those involved in communication to those who were 
not; secondly, they look at the effects of maternal and paternal communication separately. 
Communication. The effects of gender and communication were examined through a 
three-step process. First, participants were divided into two groups: those who reported that 
their families included children in financial discussions (n = 516) and those whose families 
did not have the children participate (n = 151) resulting in a 2 x 2 factorial design. 
The second and third comparisons were also 2x2 factorial designs. The first of these 
examined those whose mothers communicated about financial matters and those who did not. 
Participants who indicated that children participated in financial discussions (n = 516) in 
their home were divided into two groups; those whose mothers discussed household finances 
"sometimes" to "very frequently"(n = 264) and those who seldom or never discussed 
finances (n = 251). The relationship of gender and maternal communication to the dependent 
variable was examined. 
The third comparison examined the relationship of participants whose families had 
children participate in financial communication and divided them in the same way into two 
groups: those that reported that their fathers communicated about financial matters (n = 235) 
and those who reported that their fathers did not participate (n = 273). In each comparison a 
few subjects were lost due to missing data. 
Examination of the communication results, indicate significant models in each case. 
However the results for child participation demonstrated a significant interaction while the 
two designs for parental communication did not Each of the parental designs also 















Did Child Participate in 
Financial Discussions? 
Figure 1. Mean impulsive spending scores comparing participants in family financial 
discussions to non-participants. 
father discussed) in each case was non-significant. From these results, it appears that gender 
plays a moderating effect (see Figure 1) in a child's participation in family financial matters 
but parental communication (which only includes children who participated in financial 
discussions) is not affected in the same way. 
When the models were run comparing gender and communication variables with 
impulsive spending (F = 16.20, p < .00) the results reached the level of significance at .001. 
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The relationship between gender, child participation and impulsive spending was also shown 
to differ for males and females. The interaction was highly significant (F = 7.55, p < .01). 
Because of the interaction, examination of the simple main effects was conducted (Pedhazur 
& Schmelkin, 1991). The results indicated that there is no significant relationship between 
child participation and impulsive spending for males (F = 1.70, p <. 19) but the relationship 
was significant for females (F = 6.61, p < .01). A comparison of the mean levels of financial 
impulsivity by gender indicated that participants whose families did not include children in 
financial discussions had similar levels of impulsive behavior for males and females (M = 
10.2, SE = 0.34; M = 10.5, SE = 0.36, respectively). Conversely, participants reporting that 
their families did include children in financial discussions had more divergent means with 
females reporting a higher level of financial impulsivity than males (M = 11.56, SE = 0.21; 
M = 9.7, SE = 0.19, respectively). 
The second comparison was among those whose mothers consistently or regularly 
communicated about financial matters and those who did not. Participants who indicated that 
children participated in financial discussions (n = 516) in their home were divided into two 
groups; those whose mothers discussed household finances (n = 264) and those who did not 
(n = 251). The relationship of gender and maternal communication to each of the dependent 
variables was examined. 
Univariate procedures with the outcome variable of impulsive spending yielded a 
significant model (F = 16.54, p < .00) and significant main effects due to gender (F = 47.33, 
p < .00). Interaction and main effects due to maternal communication were not significant. 
Females however, reported a significantly higher rate of impulsive spending than the males 
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(M = 11.58, M = 9.70, respectively). 
The third comparison examined the relationship of the participants whose families 
had children participate in financial communications (n = 516) and sub-divided them into 
two groups: those that reported that their fathers regularly communicated about financial 
matters (n = 235) and those participants who reported that their fathers did not (n = 273). 
Exploring the relationship to impulsive spending resulted in a significant model (F = 
16.64, p< .00) and a main effect due to gender (F = 48.5I, p< .00). Males reported lower 
levels of impulsive spending (M = 9.69, SE = 0.19) than females (M= 11.58, SE = 0 .19). 
Parental influence. Parental influence, the second independent variable, was 
explored in two ways. First, an average of both parent's scores was used to examine the over­
all influence of parenting on the financial behavior of male and female students. Secondly, 
the unique contribution of the mother and father's influence was examined. In many cases 
the two methods yielded similar results, therefore the results examining each independent 
parent's influence is reported only where it is illuminating. 
Exploring the impact of general parental influence on impulsive spending yielded 
patterns differing by gender. Univariate procedures indicated a significant interaction with F 
= 2.42, (p = .01, df= 9). Analysis of the simple main effects of gender indicated that 
parental influence was not significant for males, F = 1.72 (p < .08, df — 9), but was highly 
significant for females, F = 2.65 (p < .01, df = 9). 
Maternal influence was examined next. The results indicate a significant model (F = 
6.17, p < .00) and main effect due to gender (F = 8.84, p < .01). Here, once again, females 
reported higher levels of impulsive spending that their male cohorts. This demonstrates 
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again the influence of gender on impulsive spending. 
The variables for paternal influence contribute in a greater way to the relationship of 
the reported influence of parents and impulsive spending. Significant main effects were 
found for gender, F = 8.34 (p < .01, df= 1) and paternal influence, F = 3.09 (jd < .02, df — 4). 
Females' mean score for the index was 11.31 (SD = 3.33) while the mean for the males 
reached 9.82 (SD = 2.81). For males, an increased level of father's influence was correlated 
with lower mean levels of reported impulsive spending. Females' scores also showed a 
general decrease, however, those who reported no influence were exceptional in that they 
reported the lowest levels. While this is counter-intuitive, the small number identified in this 
category (n = 11) and the large standard deviance (5.10) suggest that this mean may not be 
reflective of the true population mean. 
This analysis yielded a mixed picture of the relationship of a student's reported 
parental influence and their impulsive spending. Parental influence apparently has an effect, 
albeit a weak one, on the financial satisfaction reported by college students. However, this 
influence is different for males than it is for females. Parental influence impacts the female's 
impulsive financial behavior but does not impact the males in the same manner. 
Age of financial experience. Examining the respondent's age of financial 
involvement and gender to their impulsive financial behavior yields no significant effects 
related to the age of involvement. Gender however, as in other examinations of impulsive 
financial behavior, was found to be significant. Univariate ANOVA resulted in an F of 17.78 
(p < .00, df = 1). Females continued to have a higher mean level of impulsive spending 
behaviors (M = 11.28, SD = 3.31) than males (M= 9.82, SD = 2.81). 
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The next analysis compared the age that the student reported knowing about the 
family's financial situation, their gender, and reported financial behavior. Examining the 
results one finds significant main effects due to gender, F = 24.48 (p < .00, df = 1), and the 
age of knowing, F = 2.57 (p < .03, df = 5). As in the other comparisons, females reported 
higher levels of impulsive spending and the results, once again, were significant. 
Summary: Impulsive spending. In summary, the correlation analysis indicated that 
gender and paternal influence were significantly correlated with impulsive spending. Females 
in this sample reported higher levels of impulsive spending than their male cohorts and the 
father's influence was negatively related to impulsive spending. Strikingly, financial 
communication, maternal influence and the age of financial experiences were not correlated 
with impulsive spending. However, as reported earlier, the correlation between gender and 
maternal influence may suggest a moderating effect of gender. 
The regression analysis indicated that gender plays a primary role in the prediction of 
impulsive spending. While the entering of the family variables also yielded significant 
models, the reduction in parsimony combined with the reduction in the model F outweighed 
any benefits. Paternal influence, paternal communication, and the age the child knew about 
the family's finances did, however, contribute to significant models. 
The ANOVA analysis yielded mixed results. Exploring communication., the child's 
participation demonstrated a significant interaction while the parental discussion variables 
did not. Thus gender was shown to moderate in the child's participation in financial 
communication but did not affect the parental participation. In these latter cases gender 
continued to demonstrate a main effect. Gender also demonstrated a main effect in parental 
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influence as well as in each of the other comparisons. However, unlike child participation the 
results demonstrated no moderating effect. The father's influence also was significant for a 
main effect on impulsive spending. While the age the child was involved in financial matters 
did not yield any significant effects, the age the child knew about the family finances was 
significant for main effects. 
These results indicate the dominant role that gender plays for impulsive spending. 
Gender was significant in each comparison and only in the case of the child's participation 
was there an indication of a moderating effect. This indicates that in the case of child 
participation, the relationship to impulsive spending differs for males and females. Aside 
from gender, the father's level of influence and the age at which the child knew of the 
family's finances were significantly related to impulsive spending. 
Financial Stress 
Correlation analysis. The correlations among all the independent and dependent 
variables were reported earlier (see Table 4) and will not be repeated. However the 
correlations of the independent variables to financial stress merits some comment. This 
examination reveals very low correlations between the independent and dependent variables. 
All correlations are below .12 and only one, mother discussed, is significant. This indicates 
that for financial stress, higher levels of maternal influence are significantly and positively 
related to reported financial stress. This correlation is opposite of the theorized direction and 
will be discussed later. 
Regression analysis. The simple model, including only gender as a predictor, was not 
significant (F = 2.71, p < .08). However, the inclusion of the other variables improves the 
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model. Inclusion of the communication variable gives a model with an F = 4.17 (p< .01, df 
= 4) which rises to the level of significance. The addition of parental influence as well as the 
age of financial experience provides little additional benefit. While these additions continue 
to yield significant models, the F values steadily decline. The full model gives an F = 2.63 (p 
< .01, df = 8). Therefore, while the models do provide a significant predictive model they are 
weak in accounting for the student's reported level of stress (see Table 7). 
ANOVA. Again, the possible moderating function of gender was explored through 
univariate ANOVA procedures (Table 8). Comparison of each of the indicators is repeated 
to gain further insight into gender's affect on financial stress. 
Communication. The first comparison examined the child's participation in financial 
discussions with their level of financial stress and examined the possibility of a moderating 
effect. A moderating effect would be considered to exist if the ANOVA procedure indicated 
a significant interaction between gender and child participation. This was not the case. In 
fact, the model itself did not reach significance. Thus the analysis indicates that gender and 
child participation were not predictive of student's financial stress. 
The second comparison looked at participants who reported high or low levels of 
maternal communication and its relationship to financial stress. This analysis indicated a 
significant model (F = 3.00, p < .03) and significant main effects due to maternal 
communication (F = 7.00, p < .01) but no significant interaction. The results were also in the 
opposite direction of the hypothesized one. Respondents that ranked high in maternal 
communication also reported higher levels of financial stress (M = 7.28, SE = 0.13) 
compared to respondents with low levels of maternal communication (M = 6.77, SE = 0.14). 
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Table 7 
Hierarchical regression of financial stress 
Variable(s) Model F B SEB P t 
Step 1 
Gender 2.71 0.29 0.18 0.06 1.65 
Step 2 
Gender 4.17" 0.27 0.18 0.06 1.51 
Child Participated -0.18 0.13 -0.08 -1.40 
Mother Discussed 0.41 0.11 - 0.19 3.72" 
Father Discussed -0.10 0.11 -0.04 -0.84 
Step 3 
Gender 3.15" 0.24 0.18 0.05 1.37 
Child Participated -0.17 0.13 -0.08 -0.34 
Mother Discussed 0.36 0.12 0.17 3.07" 
Father Discussed -0.04 0.12 -0.02 -0.29 
Mother Influence 0.10 0.11 0.05 0.98 
Father Influence -0.15 0.10 -0.07 -1.43 
Step 4 
Gender 2.63" 0.25 0.18 0.05 1.38 
Child Participated -0.11 0.14 -0.05 -0.83 
Mother Discussed 0.38 0.12 0.17 3.16" 
Father Discussed -0.03 0.12 -0.01 -0.24 
Mother Influence 0.11 0.11 0.05 1.03 
Father Influence -0.13 0.10 -0.06 -1.31 
Age Involved -0.15 0.10 -0.08 -1.45 
Age Knew 0.05 0.09 0.03 0.57 
* N = 672. Adjusted R2 for Model 1 = .004; Model 2 = .024; Model 3 = .028; Model 4 = .031. ** = p< .001 
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Table 8 
ANOVA results for financial stress 
Model Source df F value 
1 Model 3 1.20 
Gender 1 1.77 
Child Participation 1 0.91 
Interaction 1 0.0 
Error 663 {5.21} 
2 Model 3 3.00* 
Gender 1 1.57 
Mother Discussed 1 7.00** 
Interaction 1 0 02 
Error 511 {4.75} 
3 Model 3 1.77 
Gender 1 1.57 
Father Discussed 1 0.23 
Interaction 1 3.18 
Error 504 {4.76} 
4 Model 9 1.59 
Gender 1 2.14 
Mother Influence 4 0.85 
Interaction 4 1.82 
Error 648 {5.15} 
5 Model 9 1.05 
Gender 1 2.41 
Father Influence 4 0.79 
Interaction 4 0.61 
Error 639 {5.22} 
6 Model 11 1.23 
Gender 1 3.00 
Age Involved 5 1.19 
Interaction 5 0.89 
Error 653 {5.18} 
7 Model 11 0.94 
Gender 1 3.66 
Age Knew 5 1.13 
Interaction 5 0.48 
Error 653 {5-20} 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 
*Ê < .05. .001. 
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This supports the correlation data that higher levels of maternal communication about 
financial matters, as perceived by college students, are related to higher levels of financial 
stress. In contrast to the findings for maternal communication, the model of paternal 
communication and financial stress was not significant. 
Parental influence. Testing the means of gender and general parental influence on 
financial stress yielded no significant interaction or main effects. Similarly, no relationship 
was found for financial stress. Paternal influence, accounting for gender, was not predictive 
of financial stress. However, the direction of the influence was in the expected direction. 
Maternal influence was similarly found to be non-significant. 
Age of financial experience. Much like parental influence, the age factors compared 
to financial stress were not predicted by the variables. Neither the age of knowing or being 
involved in financial matters was predictive. 
Summary: Financial stress. The correlation analysis indicates that higher levels of 
maternal communication regarding finances are positively related to financial stress. This 
was anti-theoretical and will be commented on later. The regression analysis yielded 
significant models only after maternal communication was included in the model and only 
this factor was significant in the reported t-values. Each of the models proved to be weak. 
The ANOVA analysis further supported the general findings. None of the results supported a 
moderating effect of gender. Similarly, none of the factors, except maternal communication., 
demonstrated a main effect in the ANOVA models. Thus in the case of financial stress, it 
appears that only maternal communication is predictive. 
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Financial Satisfaction 
Correlation analysis. Financial satisfaction, unlike financial stress and impulsive 
spending, has significant correlations with several of the independent variables (Table 4). 
Independent variables that reached significance include: gender, child participation, father 
discussed, father influence, age involved, and age knew. All correlations, with the exception 
of gender, are positive and range from a low of .000 to a high of .195. The negative 
correlation for gender indicates that males, on average, reported higher levels of financial 
satisfaction than females. Other correlations indicate that financial satisfaction is related to 
higher levels of child participation, paternal discussion and influence, and younger the age of 
financial involvement 
Regression analysis. Turning to regression models (Table 10), gender again plays a 
role in the prediction of financial satisfaction. The simple model gives a significant model, F 
= 7.58 (p < .01, df = 1). Adding the communication variables increases the model F slightly 
to 7.90, while the addition of the parental influence variables increases F to 8.04, each of 
these models decreases the p value to less than .0001. The final full model decreases the F to 
6.36 but remains highly significant (p < .00, df = 8). Gender alone, however, provides the 
best predictive model based on the explained variance and parsimony. 
ANOVA. Consistent with earlier comparisons, the potential for moderating effects of 
gender was again examined for financial satisfaction. The analysis of the relationship was 
conducted in a parallel fashion to the earlier models. 
Communication. The initial model, comparing gender and child participation to 
financial satisfaction, was significant (F = 5.67, p < .00). However the models for maternal 
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Table 9 
Hierarchical regression of financial satisfaction 
Variable(s) Model F B SEB P t 
Step 1 7.58" 
Gender -0.79 0.29 -0.11 -2.75" 
Step 2 7.90" 
Gender -0.73 0.28 -0.10 -2.58" 
Child Participated 0.69 0.21 0.19 3.33" 
Mother Discussed -0.57 0.18 -0.16 -3.20" 
Father Discussed 0.29 0.18 0.08 1.57 
Step 3 8.04" 
Gender -0.78 0.28 -0.11 -2.76" 
Child Participated 0.60 0.21 0.16 2.93" 
Mother Discussed -0.52 0.18 -0.15 -2.79" 
Father Discussed 0.15 0.19 0.04 0.79 
Mother Influence 0.11 0.17 0.03 0.63 
Father Influence 0.52 0.16 0.14 3.22" 
Step 4 6.36" 
Gender -0.75 0.28 -0.10 -2.66" 
Child Participated 0.49 0.22 0.13 2.23* 
Mother Discussed -0.56 0.19 -0.16 -2.97" 
Father Discussed 0.13 0.19 0.04 0.68 
Mother Influence 0.09 0.17 0.03 0.56 
Father Influence 0.50 0.16 0.14 3.07" 
Age Involved 0.12 0.16 0.04 0.78 
Age Knew 0.13 0.14 0.04 0.91 
1N = 672. Adjusted R2 for Model 1 = .010; Model 2 = .040; Model 3 = .059; Model 4 = .060. " p < .001 
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and paternal communication were not significant (Table 10). Although the comparison of the 
two factors (gender and child participation) to financial satisfaction yielded significant 
effects these results did not indicate an interaction. Instead, significant main effects due to 
gender (F = 5.89, g < .02) and child participation were found (F = 8.91, g < .01). This 
indicates that participants whose families involved children in the financial discussions 
showed higher levels of financial satisfaction. At the same time males reported a higher 
satisfaction than did females (M = 15.64, M = 14.82, respectively). 
Conversely, parental communication was not significant. The model for maternal 
communication was not significant. Similarly the model for paternal communication 
compared to financial satisfaction did not yield a significant model with alpha set at .05. 
Model statistics did not reach significance (F = 2.20, p < .09). 
Parental influence. Results for financial satisfaction indicated significant main 
effects for general paternal influence (F = 3.90, p < .001, df = 9). Unlike the general parental 
influence variable however, maternal influence could not distinguish between levels of 
financial satisfaction for students. The model proved to be not significant with F reaching 
only 1.62. 
Financial satisfaction did however yield a significant model with significance main 
effects for paternal influence with F equal to 7.33 (p < .00, df = 4). Both females and males 
reported higher levels of financial satisfaction as father's influence increased. 
Age of involvement. Financial satisfaction again yielded significant models for both 
of the age variables. However neither yielded a significant interaction. The participant's age 
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Table 10 
ANOVA results for financial satisfaction 
Source df F value 
1 Model 3 5.67" 
Gender 1 5.89* 
Child Participation 1 8.91" 
Interaction 1 0.26 
Error 663 (13.36) 
2 Model 3 1.71 
Gender 1 3.71 
Mother Discussed 1 1.14 
Interaction 1 0.02 
Error 511 (13.17) 
3 Model 3 2.20 
Gender 1 3.90* 
Father Discussed 1 2.72 
Interaction 1 0.02 
Error 504 (13.00) 
4 Model 9 1.62 
Gender 1 . 3.09 
Mother Influence 4 0.91 
Interaction 4 0.23 
Error 648 (13.50) 
5 Model 9 4.66" 
Gender 1 2.81 
Father Influence 4 7.33" 
Interaction 4 0.81 
Error 639 (12.97) 
6 Model 11 2.47" 
Gender 1 4.53* 
Age Involved 5 3.85" 
Interaction 5 0.12 
Error 653 (13.27) 
7 Model 11 2.15* 
Gender 1 2.94 
Age Knew 5 3.12" 
Interaction 5 0.16 
Error 653 (13.34) 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. *p<.05. **p.<001. 
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of involvement was significant both for the main effect due to gender, F = 4.53 (p < .03, df= 
1), as well as the age of involvement, F = 3.85 (p < .01, df = 5). Males once again report 
higher financial satisfaction than females. Similarly, those who were involved at a younger 
age in financial matters repo rted higher levels of satisfaction. 
Financial satisfaction was also significant for the reported age of knowledge, F = 3.12 
(p < .01, df = 5). This comparison indicated a significant effect due to the age factor. 
Respondents with earlier financial knowledge reported higher mean levels of satisfaction 
than those with later financial knowledge. 
Summary: Financial satisfaction. The correlation data indicates significant 
relationships between financial satisfaction, family factors and gender. Financial satisfaction 
is significantly related to gender with females reporting lower mean levels of satisfaction 
than their male counterparts. Child participation, paternal communication, paternal influence, 
and the age that the child was involved and knew about the family's financial matters were 
all positively correlated with financial satisfaction. Thus a child who participates in financial 
communication, has higher levels of paternal communication and influence, and has earlier 
reported involvement and knowledge of financial matters would be expected to report higher 
levels of financial satisfaction!. 
The regression models again indicate the superiority of gender as a predictor. Each of 
the regression models reached the level of significance, however the explained variance did 
not significantly increase with the inclusion of the family variables. 
The ANOVA analysis indicated no evidence of a moderating effect due to gender. 
However, gender did have a main effect on financial satisfaction when paired with three of 
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the family variables, child participation, paternal discussion, and age involved. It was not 
significant however in the models for maternal communication or maternal influence, 
paternal influence, or the age the child knew about the family's finances. Child participation, 
paternal influence, and the two age factors demonstrated significant main effects. 
Credit Card Debt 
Correlation analysis. The correlations between credit card debt and the independent 
variables indicate two important facts. First, a general examination indicates that all the 
correlations are in the expected direction, with the exception of gender where no directional 
expectation is warranted. Thus higher levels of credit card debt, if all were significant, would 
be correlated with lower levels of child participation, parental discussion and influence, and 
later financial involvement Second, significant correlations are achieved for child 
participation, father influence, and the age of involvement in financial matters (Table 4). 
Regression analysis. Regressing credit card debt on the independent variables 
provides the poorest modeling in this set (Table 11). None of the models reached 
significance. The models range from a low F ratio of 0.26 (p < .91, df= 1) to a high of 2.10 
(p = .05, df = 6). The percent of explained variance is poor and the adjusted variance reaches 
only .01. The models therefore are not sufficiently specified to meaningfully predict 
borrowing behavior as measured by credit card debt 
Overall, the models indicate that the variables included in the models are not strong in 
explanatory power. Hypothesized relationships were weak in predictive power and most did 
not even reach the level of significance. Gender did appear to play a significant role in the 
financial behavior of college students and accounted for most of the variance predicted in the 
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Table 11 
Hierarchical regression of credit card debt 
Variable(s) Model F B SEB P t 
Step 1 0.26 
Gender -86.13 168.39 -0.02 -0.512 
Step 2 1.30 
Gender -83.28 168.90 -0.02 -0.49 
Child Participated -237.76 123.03 -0.11 -1.93 
Mother Discussed 56.49 106.82 0.03 0.53 
Father Discussed 36.02 108.58 0.02 0.33 
Step 3 2.10 
Gender -70.29 170.25 -0.02 -0.41 
Child Participated -204.69 123.35 -0.10 -1.66 
Mother Discussed 24.65 112.78 0.01 0.22 
Father Discussed 101.77 115.11 0.05 0.88 
Mother Influence -10.52 101.25 -0.01 -0.10 
Father Influence -228.97 97.18 -0.11 -2.36* 
Step 4 1.65 
Gender -77.66 170.95 -0.02 -0.45 
Child Participated -168.43 131.82 -0.08 -1.28 
Mother Discussed 37.04 113.88 0.02 0.33 
Father Discussed 108.20 115.50 0.05 0.94 
Mother Influence -6.81 101.45 -0.00 -0.07 
Father Influence -221.97 97.69 -0.10 -2.27* 
Age Involved -45.86 95.57 -0.03 -0.48 
Age Knew -32.03 82.52 -0.02 -0.39 
1N = 672. Adjusted R2 for Model 1 = .000; Model 2 = .002; Model 3 = .010; Model 4 = .008. **p< .001 
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models. This relationship is addressed further in the examination of gender's relationship to 
individual predictors in the univariate analysis below. 
ANOVA. Despite the lack of significant regression models, ANOVA was again used 
to look for any moderating effects of gender (Table 12). 
Communication. Child participation did not yield a significant model. The over-all F 
reached 2.05 but was not significant at the .05 level. Similarly, no significant relationships 
were found for maternal communication or paternal communication. 
Parental influence. The results for the relationship of general parent influence with 
credit card debt indicated a significant interaction, (F = 3.49, g < .00, df = 9). Simple main 
effects for gender were once again examined. Males were found to be highly significant with 
an F = 4.07 (g < .00, df = 9) while females were not, F = 1.43 (g< .17, df = 9). This 
indicates that for the general parental influence is a significant predictor of credit card debt 
for males but not for females. Examining individual parental influence, it was found that 
maternal influence was not found to be significant for either gender in predicting credit card 
debt. However, the amount of debt on credit cards yielded a significant model for paternal 
influence and the predictor of father influence was significant with an F of 4.19 (p < .01, df= 
4). Reported paternal influence was indicative of credit card debt 
Age of influence. The comparison of the two age factors and credit card debt, 
including the gender variable, were not significant for either factor. 
Summary: Credit card debt. Correlation data indicates credit card debt is negatively 
related to child participation, paternal influence, and the age of child involvement (reverse 
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Table 12 
ANOVA results for credit card debt 
Model Source df F value 
1 Model 3 2.05 
Gender 1 0.59 
Child Participation 1 5.84* 
Interaction 1 0.19 
Error 663 (4538332.80) 
Model 3 0.27 
Gender 1 0.16 
Mother Discussed 1 0.68 
Interaction 1 0.01 
Error 511 (4303558.20) 
3 Model 3 0.15 
Gender 1 0.12 
Father Discussed 1 0.31 
Interaction 1 0.03 
Error 504 (4357468.80) 
4 Model 9 0.88 
Gender 1 0.00 
Mother Influence 4 1.42 
Interaction 4 0.52 
Error 648 (4213752.20) 
5 Model 9 1.96* 
Gender 1 0.32 
Father Influence 4 4.19** 
Interaction 4 0.36 
Error 639 (4200868.50) 
6 Model 11 0.96 
Gender 1 0.92 
Age Involved 5 1.27 
Interaction 5 0.78 
Error 653 (4774586.20) 
7 Model 11 0.81 
Gender 1 0.43 
Age Knew 5 1.19 
Interaction 5 0.48 
Error 653 (4786159.60) 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. *£> < .05. **£) < .001 
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coded). Thus the higher the level of child participation and reported paternal influence and 
the younger the child is involved in financial behavior the lower the college student's 
reported credit card debt. Regression analysis as reported yielded no significant models. 
The ANOVA analysis was also weak. Only one model reached the level of 
significance. This model, including gender and paternal influence, was significant for a main 
effect due to the paternal influence, but, like all the other models, yielded no significant 
interaction (moderator effect) or significance due to a main effect of gender. 
Summary: Gender and financial behavior 
In conclusion, a summary of the findings of each of the analyses of the dependent 
variables, impulsive spending, financial stress, financial satisfaction, and credit card debt, as 
they relate to gender is prudent. 
Impulsive spending was correlated with gender and paternal influence Females in 
this sample reported higher levels of impulsive spending than their male cohorts and the 
father's influence was negatively related to impulsive spending. The correlation between 
gender and maternal influence may suggest a possible moderating effect of gender. 
The regression analysis indicated that gender plays a primary role in the prediction of 
impulsive spending. Paternal influence, paternal communication, and the age the child knew 
about the family's finances contributed to significant models. 
The ANOVA analysis also yielded interesting results. Exploring communication, the 
child's participation demonstrated a significant interaction while the parental discussion 
variables did not. Since parental participation factored out those who did not participate as a 
child however the latter variables indicate those who did participate segregated into regular 
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and non-regular communicators. Thus gender was shown to moderate in the child's 
participation in financial communication but did not affect the parental participation. In these 
latter cases gender continued to demonstrate a main effect. The father's influence also was 
significant for a main effect on impulsive spending. While the age the child was involved in 
financial matters did not yield any significant effects, the age the child knew about the family 
finances was significant for main effects. 
These results indicate the dominant role that gender plays for impulsive spending. 
Gender was significant in each comparison and only in the case of the child's participation 
was there an indication of a moderating effect. This indicates that in the case of child 
participation, the relationship to impulsive spending differs for males and females. 
Specifically, males demonstrated no significant change in the reported level of impulsive 
spending while females indicate an increase. Aside from gender, the father's level of 
influence and the age at which the child knew of the family's finances were significantly and 
positively related to impulsive spending. 
For financial stress, the correlation analysis indicated that higher levels of maternal 
communication regarding finances are positively related to financial stress. While this may 
be counter-intuitive, perhaps it could indicate a link between family financial stress, maternal 
communication, and later stress responses by the student This will be explored later. The 
regression analysis yielded significant models only after maternal communication was 
included in the model and only this factor was significant in the reported t-values. None of 
the results supported a moderating effect of gender. Similarly, none of the factors, except 
maternal communication., demonstrated a main effect in the ANOVA models. 
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Financial satisfaction was correlated with child participation, paternal 
communication, paternal influence, and the age that the child was involved and knew about 
the family's financial matters. Thus a child who participates in financial communication, has 
higher levels of paternal communication and influence, and has earlier reported involvement 
and knowledge of financial matters would be expected to report higher levels of financial 
satisfaction. The regression models again indicate the superiority of gender as a predictor. 
Each of the regression models reached the level of significance, however the explained 
variance did not significantly increase with the inclusion of the family variables. 
The ANOVA analysis indicated no evidence of a moderating effect due to gender. 
However, gender did have a main effect on financial satisfaction when paired with three of 
the family variables, child participation, paternal discussion, and age involved. Child 
participation, paternal influence, and the two age factors demonstrated significant main 
effects. 
Credit Card Debt was negatively correlated with child participation, paternal 
influence, and the age of child involvement Regression analysis resulted in no significant 
models. ANOVA analysis indicated that paternal influence alone was significantly related. 
No moderator effects were found. 
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS 
GAMBLING AND FINANCIAL BEHAVIOR 
Objectives 
As in the previous chapter, the results are organized by looking at the effects in each 
of the four areas represented by the financial behaviors of the college students: impulsive 
spending, financial stress, financial satisfaction, and credit card debt. This chapter examines 
the data designed to answer the second question identified earlier; "Does the relationship 
between family factors and financial behavior differ for gamblers and non-gamblers?" A 
brief comment about the analysis of the gambling variable is necessary and is presented first 
The review of the gambling literature presented earlier demonstrates that gambling is 
significantly affected by gender. Therefore the gender variable was included as a primary 
factor in the regression models exploring the relationship of gambling and family factors to 
the financial behavior of the students. Gender was entered with gambling on the initial step 
of the analysis because of the strong evidence in the research that gender has a significant 
impact on both gambling and general financial behavior. The other independent variables 
were then entered as in the previous regression models for gender: the communication factors 
were entered in the second step, the parental influence factors in the third, and the age of 
financial experiences last Correlations were examined and regression models at each step 
were run and statistics such as the F value and r-square change between models were 
examined. Finally, ANOVA was used to identify any possible moderating role of gambling. 
Based on the literature of gambling and the conclusions drawn from exploring the 
differences between the genders in this sample, it was hypothesized that the affects of 
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gambling on the financial behavior of the students may differ by gender. Therefore, possible 
moderating effects of gambling were explored through examination of the females and males 
separately, the simple main effects of gender, in the ANOVA analysis. 
Impulsive Spending 
Correlation analysis. The correlations for all independent and dependent variables, 
with the exception of gambling, were reported in Table 4 and will not be repeated here. The 
correlations for the gambling variable with each of the dependent and independent variables 
need to be examined however, and are reported in Table 13. The correlations with the 
dependent variables, with the exception of credit card debt, are unremarkable and will not be 
examined further. Gambling did yield a significant correlation with credit card debt. The 
correlation was negative in slope and indicates that gamblers have higher the levels of credit 
card debt than non-gamblers. Males were more likely to identify themselves as gamblers than 
females and gambling, as expected, was highly correlated with the independent variable of 
gender. Gambling was generally not significantly related to the family factors in the sample 
with the exception of maternal influence. Non-gamblers reported higher levels of influence 
than gamblers. 
Regression analysis. Examining the regression of impulsive spending on the 
independent variables (Table 14) of gender and gambling produced an F ratio of20.39 (p < 
.00, df= 2). Gambling and gender were found to be significant predictors but their impact is 
weak. Adding the additional independent variables increased the error variance (as expected) 
and also increased the explanatory power of the model, however the improvement was slight. 
The communication variables reduced F to 9.44 (p < .00, df = 5). Adding parental influence 
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Table 13 
Correlations of Gambling with Independent and Dependent Variables 
Variable 1 
Gambling 1.00 
Impulsive Spending -0.01 
Financial Stress 0.01 
Financial Satisfaction 0.05 
Credit Card Debt -0.08* 
Gender 0.17" 
Child Participated 0.03 
Mother Discuss 0.01 
Father Discuss -0.06 
Mother Influence 0.09* 
Father Influence -0.02 
Age Involved -0.03 
Age Knew -0.00 
N = 672 
**£ < .01 
* £ < .05 
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Table 14 
Hierarchical regression: Gambling and impulsive spending 
Variable(s) Model F B SEB 3 t 
Step 1 
Gender 20.39" 1.55 0.24 0.24 6.38" 
Gamble -0.33 0.26 -0.05 -1.29 
Step 2 
Gender 9.44" 1.56 0.24 0.25 6.44" 
Gamble -0.30 0.26 -0.05 -1.18 
Child Participated -0.27 0.18 -0.09 -1.56 
Mother Discussed 0.27 0.15 0.09 1.76 
Father Discussed 0.20 0.15 0.07 1.32 
Step 3 
Gender 8.34" 1.58 0.24 0.25 6.51" 
Gamble -0.30 0.26 -0.05 -1.18 
Child Participated -0.22 0.18 -0.07 -1.24 
Mother Discussed 0.21 0.16 0.07 1.33 
Father Discussed 0.32 0.16 0.10 1.94 
Mother Influence -0.02 0.14 -0.01 -0.11 
Father Influence -0.39 0.14 -0.13 -2.84 
Step 4 
Gender 7.15" 1.54 0.24 0.24 6.33" 
Gamble 
CO 9
 0.26 -0.05 -1.19 
Child Participated -0.11 0.19 -0.04 -0.60 
Mother Discussed 0.26 0.16 0.08 1.60 
Father Discussed 0.34 0.16 0.11 2.09* 
Mother Influence -0.00 0.14 -0.00 -0.03 
Father Influence -0.37 0.14 -0.12 -2.69" 
Age Involved -0.04 0.14 -0.01 -0.27 
Age Knew -0.23 0.12 -0.09 -2.00* 
* N = 672. Adjusted R4 for Model 1 = .055; Model 2 = .059; Model 3 = .071; Model 4 = .076. 
"p< .001 
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further reduced F to 8.34 (g <00, df = 7). Finally, the full model, which included the age of 
involvement, had an F of 7.15 (p< .00, df = 9). The models reach significance and the 
addition of the independent variables improved the predictive ability of the model. 
ANOVA. To examine the possible moderating effect of gambling, the data was 
filtered by gender first, and each of the independent variables was paired with gambling to 
predict impulsive spending and the other dependent variables. Results are reported in Table 
15. Comparison of males and females is aided by a side-by-side presentation. 
Communication. The communication variables were compared as in the earlier 
analysis of gender. The data was initially filtered by gender. Then each of the three measures 
of communication were entered with gambling. Child participation was examined followed 
by maternal and paternal communication. 
As Table 15 demonstrates, only the model for female's who participated as children 
was significant. This model also indicated a significant interaction between the factors. 
Gamblers and non-gamblers then, according to this data, differ in the relationship of 
childhood participation and impulsive spending. Looking at the means, gamblers who did 
not participate in financial communication had a higher mean level of impulsive spending 
than those who participated as children (M = 11.52, SE = 0.63; M— 11.33, SE = 0.43, 
respectively). However for non-gamblers the opposite situation was observed (M = 10.00, SE 
= 0.44; M = 11.64, SE = 0.23, respectively). These data are illustrated in Figure 2. 
Unlike child participation, parental communication, both in the case of the 
participant's mother and the father, did not produce significant models for females or males. 
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Table 15 
ANOVA results: Gambling and impulsive spending 
Males 
Model Source df F value 
Females 
Variable(s) df F value 
1 Model 3 1.28 Model 3 3.69* 
Gambling 1 0.58 Gambling 1 1.78 
Child Participation 1 1.38 Child Participation 1 2.55 
Interaction 1 0.31 Interaction 1 4.01* 
Error 325 (7.91) Error 332 (10.75) 
2 Model 3 0.72 Model 3 2.33 
Gambling 1 0.97 Gambling 1 0.65 
Mother Discussed 1 0.09 Mother Discussed 1 2.19 
Interaction 1 0.18 Interaction 1 1.55 
Error 325 (7.95) Error 333 (10.85) 
3 Model 3 1.13 Model 3 2.52 
Gambling 1 0.69 Gambling 1 0.32 
Father Discussed 1 0.01 Father Discussed 1 3.79 
Interaction 1 1.41 Interaction 1 0.57 
Error 325 (7-93) Error 333 (10.83) 
4 Model 9 1.43 Model 9 1.29 
Gambling 1 0.11 Gambling 1 0.08 
Mother Influence 4 1.47 Mother Influence 4 2.79* 
Interaction 4 1.17 Interaction 4 0.32 
Error 316 (7.82) Error 320 (11.06) 
5 Model 9 1.91* Model 9 1.52 
Gambling 1 0.12 Gambling 1 2.58 
Father Influence 4 2.26 Father Influence 4 1.65 
Interaction 4 1.07 Interaction 4 1.14 
Error 312 (7.72) Error 315 (11.00) 
6 Model 11 1.96* Model 11 1.08 
Gambling 1 0.00 Gambling 1 0.04 
Age Involved 5 1.77 Age Involved 5 1.10 
interaction 5 2.17 Interaction 5 0.87 
Error 316 (7.67) Error 323 (10.98) 
7 Model 11 0.91 Model 11 1.03 
Gambling 1 3.07 Gambling 1 0.00 
Age Knew 5 1.06 Age Knew 5 0.73 
Interaction 5 0.90 Interaction 5 1.24 
Error 316 (7.94) Error 323 (11.00) 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 













Did Females Participate in 
Financial Discussions? 
Figure 2. Mean scores of female impulsive spending by gambling status and 
participation in family financial discussions 
Parental influence. Parental influence for females and males did not yield any 
significant models except for the model of father's influence for males. However, even this 
model did not yield any significant individual factors. 
Age of involvement. Paralleling parental influence, the models for age gives only one 
significant model. And again, this model, the age of males involved in financial discussions, 
was without any significant individual indicators. 
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Summary: Impulsive spending. Impulsive spending, as mentioned earlier, was 
significantly correlated with financial stress, financial satisfaction (negative), credit card 
debt, gender (with females reported higher levels), and paternal influence (Table 4). In 
contrast, impulsive spending was not significantly correlated with gambling (Table 13). The 
correlations, discussed in the previous chapter, will not be repeated. 
The regression results were mixed. Each of the four models reached significance. 
However, adding the family predictors decreased the amount of variance that was explained. 
Gender (entered first) had the greatest impact and was highly significant as a predictor in 
each of the four models. No other predictors reached significance in the three most 
parsimonious models. Only the full model gives some relief. Here paternal communication-, 
paternal involvement, and the age of knowledge were significant. 
The ANOVA analysis also yielded mixed results. For the males, only two models 
reached significance: paternal influence and the age of involvement. Even more dismally, 
neither of these models contained significant predictors. For the females, the results were 
similar with one exception. Although only one of the models reached significance, this 
model, which included child participation, demonstrated a significant interaction. This 
interaction between the factors of gambling and child participation shows the expected 
pattern of a moderating variable. These results are consistent with gambling playing a 
moderating role for females. 
Financial Stress 
Correlation analysis. The correlation of financial stress to the independent variables 
was displayed in Table 4 and, with the exception of the gambling variable, was discussed 
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earlier. The correlation of gambling and financial stress was reported in Table 13. The 
results indicate that there is no significant correlation with the dependent variable. 
Regression analysis. The regression analysis of financial stress on the independent 
variables is reported in Table 16. The regression of financial stress on gender and gambling 
proved to be non-significant (F = 1.35, p = .19). Interestingly, including the communication 
variables makes F jump to 3.34 (p < .01, df = 5), making it the best model of this group. 
Adding parental influence and age factors only eroded this gain. The final full model 
established an F of 2.34 and was significant at the .01 level. 
ANOVA. The ANOVA models run for financial stress yielded no significant models 
(Table 17). Separating males and females did not identify any significant relationships for 
either gender. 
Summary: Financial stress. Financial stress was significantly correlated with 
impulsive spending, financial satisfaction (negative slope), credit card debt, and maternal 
communication as reported earlier. Stress was not significantly correlated with gambling. 
The regression results indicated that the three more complex models reached 
significance at the .001 level while the simple model did not. Similarly, it was the variable 
for maternal communication alone that, in each of the latter three models, gave rise to 
significant t-values and accounted for the significance of the models. 
Financial Satisfaction 
Correlation analysis. Once again the correlations, except for gambling, were 
discussed earlier and are not repeated here. The correlation of gambling with financial 
satisfaction was not significant (see Table 13). 
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Table 16 
Hierarchical regression: Gambling and financial stress 
Variable(s) Model F B SEB 3 t 
Step 1 
Gender 1.35 0.29 0.18 0.06 1.63 
Gamble -0.01 0.19 -0.00 -0.05 
Step 2 
Gender 3.34" 0.27 0.18 0.06 1.51 
Gamble -0.02 0.19 -0.00 -0.10 
Child Participated -0.18 0.13 -0.08 -1.39 
Mother Discussed 0.41 0.11 0.19 3.71" 
Father Discussed -0.10 0.11 -0.04 -0.85 
Step 3 
Gender 2.70" 0.25 0.18 0.05 1.38 
Gamble -0.03 0.19 -0.01 -0.16 
Child Participated -0.17 0.13 -0.08 -1.33 
Mother Discussed 0.36 0.12 0.17 3.07" 
Father Discussed -0.04 0.12 -0.02 -0.30 
Mother Influence 0.10 0.11 0.05 0.99 
Father Influence -0.15 0.10 -0.07 -1.44 
Step 4 
Gender 2.34" 0.25 0.18 0.06 1.40 
Gamble -0.05 0.19 -0.01 -0.24 
Child Participated -0.11 0.14 -0.05 -0.81 
Mother Discussed 0.38 0.12 0.17 3.16" 
Father Discussed -0.03 0.12 -0.01 -0.25 
Mother Influence 0.11 0.11 0.05 1.04 
Father Influence -0.13 0.10 -0.06 -1.32 
Age Involved -0.15 0.10 -0.08 -1.46 
Age Knew 0.05 0.09 0.03 0.57 




ANOVA results: Gambling and financial stress 
Males Females 
Model Source df F value Variable(s) df F value 
1 Model 3 1.48 Model 3 1.37 
Gambling 1 0.00 Gambling 1 3.24 
Child Participation 1 0.83 Child Participation 1 1.14 
Interaction 1 2.69 Interaction 1 1.62 
Error 325 (5.45) Error 332 (4.91) 
2 Model 3 1.23 Model 3 1.38 
Gambling 1 0.21 Gambling 1 3.37 
Mother Discussed 1 1.14 Mother Discussed 1 0.23 
Interaction 1 1.56 Interaction 1 1.99 
Error 325 (5.46) Error 333 (4.89) 
3 Model 3 0.74 Model 3 1.15 
Gambling 1 0.61 Gambling 1 2.37 
Father Discussed 1 0.41 Father Discussed 1 1.22 
Interaction 1 0.63 Interaction 1 0.74 
Error 325 (5.49) Error 333 (4.90) 
4 Model 9 1.24 Model 9 1.91 
Gambling 1 0.00 Gambling 1 4.07* 
Mother Influence 4 0.82 Mother Influence 4 1.46 
Interaction 4 1.69 Interaction 4 2.08 
Error 316 (5.38) Error 320 (4.80) 
5 Model 9 0.56 Model 9 0.98 
Gambling 1 0.12 Gambling 1 0.93 
Father Influence 4 0.17 Father Influence 4 1.76 
Interaction 4 0.70 Interaction 4 0.64 
Error 312 (5.55) Error 315 (4.93) 
6 Model 11 1.65 Model 11 0.87 
Gambling 1 1.04 Gambling 1 0.55 
Age Involved 5 1.43 Age Involved 5 0.85 
Interaction 5 1.66 Interaction 5 1.00 
Error 316 (5.33) Error 323 (4.94) 
7 Model 11 0.93 Model 11 1.36 
Gambling 1 1.93 Gambling 1 0.54 
Age Knew 5 0.61 Age Knew 5 1.21 
Interaction 5 1.06 Interaction 5 1.55 
Error 316 (5.46) Error 323 (4.87 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 
*B-< .05. "£<.001. 
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Regression analysis. The regression of financial satisfaction gives four significant 
models in Table 18. The first model, entering gambling and gender, led to an F of 5.29 (p < 
.01, df = 2). Addition of communication and influence factors yielded slightly higher Fs and 
correspondingly lower £ values. The final model had an F of 6.03 (p< .00, df = 9). Each 
model as described is generally predictive of financial satisfaction. 
ANOVA. The ANOVA models present very interesting results in Table 19. Seven 
separate models reached significance. Models both for females and males were significant. 
And finally, while in some cases models for both genders are significant in other cases it is 
only the models for females that are significant. 
Communication. Communication models were not significant for males with the 
exception of the model for paternal communication (F = 2.87, p < .05). This model does not 
indicate a significant interaction but does yield a main effect due to the paternal factor (F = 
5.03, p < .01). Thus higher levels of paternal communication, for males, are related to 
increased financial satisfaction. 
For females the results are even stronger. Models for child participation, maternal 
communication and paternal communication are all significant. None of the models have 
significant interactions but each has significant main effects due to the communication 
variable. Females, according to these results, report higher levels of financial satisfaction as 
the level of reported childhood participation, maternal communication, and paternal 
communication increases. Females (like males) report increased financial satisfaction with 
corresponding increased paternal communication. But unlike males, the financial satisfaction 
of females also is related to maternal communication and their childhood participation levels. 
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Table 18 
Hierarchical regression: Gambling and financial satisfaction 
Variable(s) Model F B SE B 3 t 
Step 1 
Gender 5.29** -0.87 0.29 -0.12 -3.00** 
Gamble 0.53 0.31 0.07 1.73 
Step 2 
Gender 6.96** -0.87 0.29 -0.11 -2.83" 
Gamble 0.54 0.30 0.07 1.77 
Child Participated 0.66 0.21 0.18 3.23" 
Mother Discussed -0.57 0.18 -0.16 -3.22" 
Father Discussed 0.31 0.18 0.09 1.71 
Step 3 





Gamble 0.53 0.30 0.07 1.76 
Child Participated 0.58 0.21 0.16 2.83" 
Mother Discussed -0.52 0.19 -0.15 -2.77" 
Father Discussed 0.17 0.19 0.05 0.89 
Mother Influence 0.09 0.17 0.02 0.52 
Father Influence 0.53 0.16 0.15 3.27" 
Step 4 
Gender 6.03** -0.83 0.29 -0.11 -2.90" 
Gamble 0.54 0.30 0.07 1.80 
Child Participated 0.46 0.22 0.13 2.11* 
Mother Discussed -0.56 0.19 -0.16 -2.97" 
Father Discussed 0.15 0.19 0.04 0.78 
Mother Influence 0.08 0.17 0.02 0.45 
Father Influence 0.51 0.16 0.14 3.12" 
Age Involved 0.14 0.16 0.05 0.88 
Age Knew 0.12 0.14 0.04 0.86 




ANOVA results: Gambling and financial satisfaction 
Males 
Model Source df F value 
Females 
Variable(s) df F value 
1 Model 3 1.21 Model 3 3.29* 
Gambling 1 0.86 Gambling 1 2.81 
Child Participation 1 3.03 Child Participation 1 7.51" 
Interaction 1 0.43 Interaction 1 1.50 
Error 325 (13.69) Error 332 (12.99) 
2 Model 3 0.82 Model 3 4.16" 
Gambling 1 0.74 Gambling 1 3.58 
Mother Discussed 1 1.81 Mother Discussed 1 9.86" 
Interaction 1 0.38 Interaction 1 2.36 
Error 325 (13.73) Error 333 (12.88) 
3 Model 3 2.87* Model 3 4.63" 
Gambling 1 0.79 Gambling 1 2.67 
Father Discussed 1 8.11** Father Discussed 1 10.93" 
Interaction 1 0.39 Interaction 1 1.14 
Error 325 (13.48) Error 333 (12.83) 
4 Model 9 0.99 Model 9 0.81 
Gambling 1 0.63 Gambling 1 3.48 
Mother Influence 4 1.61 Mother Influence 4 0.83 
Interaction 4 0.70 Interaction 4 1.16 
Error 316 (13.57) Error 320 (13.37) 
5 Model 9 2.73** Model 9 1.96* 
Gambling 1 0.37 Gambling 1 1.12 
Father Influence 4 5.03** Father Influence 4 3.69" 
Interaction 4 0.84 Interaction 4 0.76 
Error 312 (13.00) Error 315 (12.93) 
6 Model 11 1.20 Model 11 1.90* 
Gambling 1 0.03 Gambling 1 1.33 
Age Involved 5 1.46 Age Involved 5 1.68 
Interaction 5 0.82 Interaction 5 1.22 
Error 316 (13.46) Error 323 (12.93) 
7 Model 11 0.96 Model 11 1.24 
Gambling 1 0.07 Gambling 1 2.48 
Age Knew 5 1.46 Age Knew 5 1.15 
Interaction 5 0.40 Interaction 5 0.36 
Error 316 (13.57) Error 323 (13.21) 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 
*£_< .05. **£<.001. 
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Paternal influence. Unlike the communication variables, the models for parental 
influence follow a similar pattern for males and females. Neither female or male models are 
significant for maternal influence (F = 0.81 and 0.99) and, conversely, both do reach 
significance in the models for paternal influence (F = 1.96, p < .05 and F = 2.73, p < .01, 
respectively). Thus for males as well as females it is the father's influence and not the 
mother's influence that is related to financial satisfaction. 
Age of influence. Once again we find gender differences in the area of age. The data 
for males yielded no significant models. Female cohorts were found to have a significant 
model for the age of involvement. And once again there is no interaction while a significant 
main effect was found due to the age factor. Thus females who are involved earlier in 
financial matters report higher levels of financial satisfaction. 
Summary: Financial satisfaction. Once again, the correlation data was not significant 
for gambling. The earlier analysis indicated significant correlations with impulsive spending, 
financial stress, and credit card debt (all negative correlations). Significance was also reached 
by gender, with males reporting higher satisfaction, and maternal influence where increased 
levels of maternal influence correlated with increased satisfaction. 
The regression analysis produced several significant items. First, each of the four 
models reached significance. Second, gender was significant in each. Third, the child's 
participation, maternal communication, and paternal involvement reached significance and 
were each consistently significant after being introduced to the model. As mentioned earlier, 
females reported lower levels of satisfaction than males in this sample. Also, higher levels of 
child participation and paternal involvement were predictive of financial satisfaction while 
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maternal communication was indicative of lower financial satisfaction. 
The comparison of males and females through ANOVA procedures was insightful. 
The data for females returned significant models for child participation, maternal and 
paternal discussion, paternal influence, and the age involved in financial matters. The data for 
males only returned significant models for paternal discussion and paternal influence. In all 
these models, with the exception of the age that females were involved in financial matters, 
there was a significant main effect due to the family factor. This indicates that in the case of 
females, child participation, maternal and paternal communication, and paternal influence are 
predictive of their financial satisfaction. Meanwhile the male data indicate that it is the 
factors for paternal communication and influence that are significant. 
Credit Card Debt 
Correlation analysis. The correlation for gambling and credit card debt is significant 
at the .05 level (Table 13). The correlation is -.08 indicating that reported credit card debt is 
lower for non-gamblers than gamblers. This supports the hypothesized relationship. 
Regression analysis. Next, the regression of credit card amount on the independent 
variables was examined (Table 20). The simple model, including gender and gambling, was 
not significant. When the communication variables were entered the model still remained 
non-significant. It was only the models including the gender, gambling status, 
communication., and paternal as well as the full model that were found to be significant (F = 
2.36, £ < .03 and F = 1.92, g < .05). 
ANOVA. Only one of the models for males reached significance. None of the female 
models were significant. None of the models for the communication variables were 
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Table 20 
Hierarchical regression: Gambling and credit card debt 
Variable(s) Model F B SE B g t 
Step 1 
Gender 2.22 -28.97 170.31 -0.01 -0.17 
Gamble -369.69 181.11 -0.08 -2.04* 
Step 2 
Gender 1.82 -30.57 170.66 -0.01 -0.18 
Gamble -356.43 181.54 -0.08 -1.96* 
Child Participated -223.17 122.99 -0.10 -1.82 
Mother Discussed 58.26 106.60 0.03 0.55 
Father Discussed 18.93 108.70 0.01 0.17 
Step 3 
Gender 2.36* -20.46 171.75 -0.01 -0.12 
Gamble -357.39 181.13 -0.08 -1.97* 
Child Participated -190.91 123.28 -0.09 -1.55 
Mother Discussed 22.27 112.54 0.01 0.20 
Father Discussed 88.26 115.07 0.04 0.77 
Mother Influence 1.37 101.21 0.00 0.01 
Father Influence -234.48 97.01 -0.11 -2.42* 
Step 4 
Gender 1.92* -26.62 172.46 -0.01 -0.15 
Gamble -362.91 181.58 -0.08 -2.00* 
Child Participated -150.51 131.83 -0.07 -1.14 
Mother Discussed 35.48 113.63 0.02 0.31 
Father Discussed 94.83 115.43 0.05 0.82 
Mother Influence 5.62 101.42 0.00 0.06 
Father Influence -226.77 97.50 -0.11 -2.33* 
Age Involved -56.47 95.50 -0.03 -0.59 
Age Knew -27.42 82.36 -0.02 -0.33 
*N = 672. Adjusted R2 for Model 1 = .004; Model 2 = .006; Model 3 = .014; Model 4 = .012. 
**e<.ooi 
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significant. And again, no models were significant for the two age variables (Table 21). 
Parental influence then was the only area where a significant model turned up and that only 
for the item related to maternal influence. For males this comparison yielded a significant 
model (F = 2.22, g < .05) and a significant interaction and thus a moderator effect of 
gambling (F = 4.33, £ < .01). This did not have a parallel for females (See Figure 3). Thus 
the pattern appears to differ for males and females as well as differing for gamblers and non-
gamblers as evidenced by the interaction. 
Summary: Credit card debt. Credit card debt was found to be significantly, and 
negatively, related to gambling (Table 13). Credit card debt was related to each of the 
financial variables, with satisfaction being a negative correlation, and to each of the family 
variables except child participation. Credit card debt was not correlated with gender. 
Examining the regression and ANOVA results provided limited insight. Looking at 
the regression table, only two models, the last two, reached significance. These models 
included the variable for father's influence that, along with the variable gamble, yielded a 
significant t-value. The ANOVA analysis resulted in no significant effects for females. The 
data for males was also weak but did include one significant model: maternal influence. This 
model had a significant interaction suggesting that gambling plays a moderating role in the 
effect of a mother' influence on male college student's credit card debt. 
Summary: Gambling and Financial Behavior. 
The results for gambling and financial behavior, as reported above, are quite 
mixed. First, gambling was only significantly correlated (negatively) with credit card debt, 
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Table 21 
ANOVA results: Gambling and credit card debt 
Males Females 
Model Source df F value Variable(s) df F value 
1 Model 3 1.84 Model 3 1.71 
Gambling 1 0.27 Gambling 1 1.35 
Child Participation 1 3.12 Child Participation 1 0.94 
Interaction 1 0.49 Interaction 1 0.40 
Error 325 (4803586.80) Error 332 (4686319.84) 
2 Model 3 0.99 Model 3 1.61 
Gambling 1 0.54 Gambling 1 1.78 
Mother Discussed 1 1.08 Mother Discussed 1 0.65 
Interaction 1 0.31 Interaction 1 0.41 
Error 325 (4841103.74) Error 333 (4676842.35) 
3 Model 3 0.82 Model 3 2.00 
Gambling 1 1.00 Gambling 1 2.05 
Father Discussed 1 0.91 Father Discussed 1 0.84 
Interaction 1 0.06 Interaction 1 0.79 
Error 325 (4848543.61) Error 333 (4660402.38) 
4 Model 9 2.22* Model 9 1.50 
Gambling 1 9.56" Gambling 1 0.41 
Mother Influence 4 2.77* Mother Influence 4 2.44* 
Interaction 4 4.33" Interaction 4 1.32 
Error 316 (3531006.09) Error 320 (4725022.62) 
5 Model 9 1.63 Model 9 1.47 
Gambling 1 1.10 Gambling 1 0.67 
Father Influence 4 3.13* Father Influence 4 2.14 
Interaction 4 1.02 Interaction 4 0.56 
Error 312 (3625234.07) Error 315 (4789214.42) 
6 Model 11 0.75 Model 11 1.32 
Gambling 1 2.11 Gambling 1 0.63 
Age Involved 5 0.27 Age Involved 5 2.01 
Interaction 5 1.05 Interaction 5 0.45 
Error 316 (4894600.58) Error 323 (4674635.48) 
7 Model 11 1.59 Model 11 1.30 
Gambling 1 2.38 Gambling 1 0.02 
Age Knew 5 1.92 Age Knew 5 0.55 
Interaction 5 1.73 Interaction 5 1.94 
Error 316 (4758551.34) Error 323 (4678816.62) 
Numbers enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 













Reported influence of 
mothers by male 
respondants? 
Figure 3. Mean credit card debt for male gambler and non-gamblers based on 
reported maternal influence 
and was not significant for impulsive spending, financial stress, or financial satisfaction. 
Communication variables (child participation, mother's communication and father's 
communication) were generally uncorrelated with gambling. Child participation was not 
correlated while both parent's communication was correlated with credit card debt. Father's 
communication was not associated with any other variables. Mother's communication, 
however, was correlated with financial stress. 
Parental influence also presents a mixed picture. The father's influence was correlated 
with impulsive spending and credit card debt The mother's influence was also correlated 
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with credit card debt and with financial satisfaction. These results indicate that paternal 
influence is closely related to impulsive spending while maternal influence is related to 
financial satisfaction in a similar way. Both variables, maternal and paternal influence, are 
related to credit card debt. 
Examining the age factors we find that the age that a child knows the family financial 
situation and are involved in financial activities proved to be correlated only with credit card 
debt. None of the other correlations with the dependent variables reached significance. 
Regression analysis resulted in multiple models that reached significance. These 
models were exploratory in nature and were not manipulated beyond normative regression 
procedures to strengthen the models. Each of the regressions yielded at least one significant 
model. For impulsive spending, the most parsimonious model, including gender and 
gambling, explained the most variance. For financial stress, the variable for mother's 
communication appeared to be the critical variable in the model for developing a significant 
model (however regression procedures with a different ordering of variables could yield a 
different picture). Financial satisfaction reached significance for several models. Predictors, 
according to the t-values, that appeared to contribute included gender, child participation, 
mother's communication, and the father's influence. Credit card debt rose above significance 
only when the models included the father's influence and was also the only variable with a t-
value that reached significance. 
The ANOVA analysis, looking for moderating effects, painted different pictures for 
females and males. For females, there was evidence of a moderating effect due to gambling 
for the relationship of child participation and impulsive spending. For males, no moderating 
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effect was found. The analysis looking at financial stress recorded no significant models at 
all while most of the models in the analysis of financial satisfaction were significant 
This latter analysis indicated no evidence of a moderating relationship but did find 
significant main effects for both males and females. For females, significant effects were 
found for child participation, maternal communication, paternal communication, and paternal 
influence. The models for the males indicated significant main effects due to paternal 
communication and influence only. Finally, the analysis of the relationship with 
credit card debt indicated no significant models for females and only one for males. 
This model, including gambling and maternal influence was significant for the interaction, 
thus supplying evidence for a moderating effect. 
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION 
In this research, two questions were explored, first, "What role does gender play in 
the relationship of family factors and financial behavior?" and second, "What role does 
gambling play in the relationship of family factors and financial behavior?" This chapter will 
discuss the results in light of these questions, examine the connection to the literature 
reviewed earlier, and explore possible theoretical directions suggested by the results. 
Gender 
In order to place the results in their proper context, a brief review of what is known 
from, the literature is critical. One early study of the financial practices of parents (Prevey, 
1945) found that parents of males provided better financial training than parents of females. 
More recently, Ely and Gleason, as reported by Jong (1997) found that fathers talked more 
about money matters with their sons than they did their daughters. Some researchers have 
found no differences due to gender (Brackney, 1969; Thompson, 1965; & Rabow & 
Rodriquez, 1993). However, the weight of the research indicates that there are significant 
gender differences in orientation (Shim, 1996), competitiveness, valuation, and attitudes 
(Lynn, 1993), as well as in financial knowledge (Deitz, 1963; Paul, 1964; Botine, 1970; 
Goldsmith, et al., 1997). 
The current research supports and broadens this understanding of the effects of 
gender. First, gender was shown to be significantly correlated with several family and 
financial factors: paternal communication maternal and paternal influence, the age of 
financial involvement, the age the family finances were known, impulsive spending, and 
financial satisfaction. This suggests that there continues to be significant differences in the 
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financial socialization of males and females. Females in this sample reported being more 
impulsive and less satisfied with their financial behavior than their male cohorts. Despite 
this, female respondents reported higher levels of maternal communication, maternal 
influence and an earlier average age at which, they knew of the family's financial situation 
and were involved in financial transactions. These findings indicate that despite thirty years 
of increasing financial experiences and education for females there are still significant 
differences in the socialization of males and females. Specifically the data would suggest that 
there are differences either in the type or impact of modeling, parental communication about 
finances, perceived parental influence, and thie age at which financial information is 
communicated to the child. 
Gender also played a significant role 5n predicting the financial behavior of college 
students. For impulsive spending, the simple regression including gender explained the most 
variance and was, of course, the most parsimonious model. It played a similar, although 
weaker, role in the prediction of financial satisfaction. The ANOVA procedures further 
indicated significant main effects for gender, and other family variables, as well as a 
moderating effect for child participation and impulsive spending. 
The results then can be summarized as follows: First, gender plays a significant 
predictor role for college student's level of impulsive spending and financial satisfaction. 
Second, gender exerts a moderating effect on. the relationship of childhood participation and 
impulsive spending. This indicates that the impact of childhood participation in financial 
activities to a child's later reported impulsive: spending is different for males and females. In 
this sample, females identified themselves as more impulsive and less satisfied with their 
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finances. 
Other family factors were also found to be significant in accounting for the college 
students' financial behavior. Looking at impulsive spending again, the father's influence was 
predictive. For financial stress it was the level of maternal communication. For financial 
satisfaction, several factors were influential; specifically, child participation, maternal 
communication, paternal influence, and the two age factors. And finally, credit card debt was 
predicted by paternal influence alone. 
To summarize, a list of general findings are presented: 
1. Males and females continue to be socialized, or impacted by socialization, 
differently. 
2. The impact of socialization may, in general, influences males and females 
in the same direction. 
3. The perceived influence of the father (as reported by the student) is an 
important factor in the examination of impulsive spending. 
4. Maternal communication is a significant factor for financial stress. 
5. Financial satisfaction is impacted by several family factors: child 
participation, maternal communication, paternal influence, and both age 
factors 
6. Finally, credit card debt is related to paternal influence. 
From this it appears that family financial experiences have very specific impact on 
the financial behavior of students (by self report). In the final analysis, one of the most 
striking findings, already mentioned earlier, of this study is that differences still exist despite 
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the changes that have taken place in gender roles in the past several decades in the United 
States. Other studies examining family factors and later financial behaviors demonstrate 
differences due to gender but most of these studies were conducted in a time when the 
dominant role for a woman was as a homemaker. This role has changed dramatically. 
However, families may continue to operate in traditional fashion when it comes to money 
matters and female children may still be lacking in receiving financial communication or 
experience in the home. 
Gambling 
Gambling (as a financial behavior) is also learned by a social process (Griffiths, 
1995). Risk-taking has been shown to be a behavior that children leam through modeling 
(Kearney & Drabman, 1992) and parental gambling has been strongly linked to the child's 
future gambling (National, 1999). Other research has demonstrated that parents are involved 
both in introducing children to gambling and in maintaining gambling behavior (Enders, 
Hira, & Miller, 1998). 
In the gambling literature, gambling behavior has most often been seen as the 
individual's impulsive behavior rather than as one factor, and that only a contributor or 
moderator, of the individual's impulsive spending. In contrast, the current research examined 
gambling as one factor in impulsive spending. Additionally, while there is strong evidence of 
a correlational relationship between gambling and certain family factors, such as parental 
gambling, an exploration of the many other family factors that may contribute to negative 
financial behaviors has not been systematically explored. This is particularly true for 
financial factors in the family. This situation leaves the researcher guessing at the modeling 
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process that helps develop financially impulsive behavior such as gambling. At worst, it will 
cause the researcher to confound our understanding by an artificial separation of gambling 
from other financial behaviors. 
This study contributes to strengthening our understanding of gambling as a financial 
behavior, and one modeled much like other financial behaviors. It examines the relationship 
of gambling to other financial behaviors. It looks at potential relationships between gambling 
and other family factors. And it looks at how gambling might affect, or not affect, the 
relationship of the family factors on the financial behavior and attitudes of individuals. The 
question asked earlier, repeated and examined here, is, "What role does gambling play in the 
relationship of family factors and financial behavior?" 
Gambling was correlated with credit card debt, gender, and maternal influence. Males 
reported higher levels of gambling-related spending than females. Maternal influence was 
shown to be positively associated with gambling. And gambling was positively related to 
credit card debt, meaning that gamblers reported higher levels of credit card debt than non-
gamblers. Gender was seen as a significant factor in gambling behavior and was once again 
included in this analysis. Gender once again played a similar role in the regression equations 
but specific family factors were examined only after separating the sample by gender. 
The results reported therefore differ for males and females. For the females, there was 
a moderator effect for child participation and impulsive spending. Gambling status was 
significant as a moderator indicating that it plays a role in determining how child 
participation in financial behavior impacts impulsive spending. For females, the data 
indicate that the reported gambling status appears to be a discriminant factor signaling 
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different relationships between child participation and later reported impulsive spending. 
This could again indicate differing effects of parental modeling, however, none of the other 
models indicated a moderating relationship. Four other factors were once again significant in 
their main effects but only for financial satisfaction: child participation, mother 
communication, father communication, and father influence. Thus these four are good 
indicators of financial communication. For the males, evidence of a moderator effect 
occurred only in the model including maternal influence and credit card debt suggesting that 
the influence of mother's on credit card debt is moderated by gambling. Significant main 
effects were noted for paternal communication and paternal influence as related to financial 
satisfaction. 
We can again make some general statements, separated by gender, about what is 
indicated by the data: 
1. Females reported impulsive spending was related to their participation in financial 
communication as a child but this relationship differs for gamblers and non-
gamblers. Specifically, gamblers demonstrated no difference on reported 
impulsive spending based on the level of participation while non-gambler's 
impulsive spending increased with their level of participation. 
2. Financial satisfaction for females is related to childhood participation, maternal 
communication about finances, paternal communication, and the level of the 
father's influence reported by their daughters. 
3. For males, the reported credit card debt was related to their level of maternal 
influence, moderated by their reported gambling. 
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4. Finally, males' financial satisfaction is related to the level of reported paternal 
communication and influence. 
In conclusion, both gender and gambling models provided some evidence of a 
relationship between the family factors and the students' financial behavior. Both, and 
particularly gender, demonstrated predictive ability for identifying impulsive spending and 
financial satisfaction. However caution is warranted. The variables utilized were based solely 
on the self-report of the college student and were not "observed variables." Impulsive 
spending was based on the behaviors that the student identified as being behaviors that they 
engage in but this was not corroborated by any outside observer. 
Further, this sample yielded at least one result that is counter-intuitive. Specifically, 
the sample data indicated that females reported being more impulsive in their spending than 
their male counterparts. Despite males having a higher percentage of self-identified 
gamblers. Why would females report higher levels of impulsive spending? (Especially at a 
time in history when Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and gambling behavior is so 
prevalent for males!) Questions, like this one, make the interpretation of the results difficult 
and the researcher must be careful in his or her conclusions. Additionally, while the 
regression data returned significance on many models, the variance explained was generally 
small. This is indicative of a model that contributes only modestly to an over-all explanation 
of the phenomenon and further indicates that caution is warranted. 
Conclusion and Theoretical Indications 
Earlier cognitive learning theory was utilized as a theoretical model for the research. 
This theory indicates that early financial experiences are determined both by direct 
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experiences and the interpretation of the meaning of those experiences. Modeling is the 
process that, in a normative developmental track, provides for that experience and the 
interpretation of the meaning of the experience for the child. This process is the means 
through which the child develops the self-efficacy that guides their later behavior. In the final 
pages, we will discuss the contribution of this data to understanding a theoretical pathway of 
the development of financial behavior. 
Despite the lack of strong explanatory power in the models, the regression analysis 
combined with the ANOVA analysis is beneficial in that they point the way for improved 
models. Gender was shown to strongly influence the financial behavior of college students 
but once again in has limited explanatory power. Results of bivariate comparisons give a 
consistent indicator of gender's relationship to the dependent variables. An absence of socio­
economic measures for the parents and the student respondent once again may have caused 
the models to be misspecified and may account for weakness of the models in explaining the 
data. This could easily be remedied in future studies. Credit card use is not well predicted by 
the model and spending patterns and financial concerns are once again predicted but the 
connection is weak. These models may have been confounded by credit card usage patterns 
that are unique to modern college cohorts. Increased credit card usage currently (with credit 
toward cars, refunds on a percentage of your purchases, or other practices) may not mean the 
same thing as it has in the past. 
Given the above conditions, what conclusions can be drawn? There are indications of 
relationships that are consistent and point the way for further research. By examining these, 
it is possible to suggest new models that could account for the relationships and significantly 
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predict the outcome variables. For example, a researcher interested in building a predictive 
model of financial satisfaction would be able to examine in more detail the factors found 
significant in this study (child participation, maternal communication, paternal influence, and 
the age of knowing and being involved in the family's finances) to find out what particular 
attributes of these activities are important. 
The current results may also suggest a different explanation. For example, differences 
in the modeling for groups, such as low and high parental socio-economic status, could 
potentially demonstrate a non-linear relationship. However, in the purest model, where one 
group increases with parental modeling and the other decreases, one would expect to find a 
strong curvilinear relationship between the variables. But what if the two groups are not so 
easily separated? What if the sample represents not the single population of students who are 
more or less influenced by modeled behavior. What if there is a population of students whose 
financial behavior was influenced by a lack of modeling and they were left to develop 
financial experiences piecemeal from what the larger environment provided. What if 
modeling and the lack of modeling follow two separate paths? What if each of these paths is 
further impacted by the individual's financial experience or lack of experience? What model 
would then result? 
Earlier the theory was set forth that in a normative developmental process, parental 
modeling is the primary factor in the development of children's financial behavior. This 
modeled behavior it was theorized is then supplanted later in the child's development by the 
emerging self-efficacy of the child. However, it is obvious that not all children follow a 
normative developmental path! Following this line of thought, it is logical that these 
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different developmental experiences would shape the financial behavior of the individual in 
different ways. Ignoring issues such as the variety of family typologies, it would appear that 
an individual could be in one of four general conditions formed from their experiences with 
parental modeling and individual financial activity. These conditions arise from the interplay 
of the two factors of parental influence and other financial experiences. The conditions 
would include combinations of high and low parental influence and high and low levels of 
direct financial experiences, resulting in a typology of four types: low parental influence and 
low experiences (the financial neophyte), high parental influence and high level of 
experiences (the financial pundit), and two mixed conditions, low parental influence with 
high level of experiences (akin to Dickens' Artful Dodger) and high parental influence with 
low level of experiences (modeling dominant — Dickens' Master Micawber). While not 
tested in this research, these two latter categories theoretically could identify the differential 
effects of modeling and self-efficacy (see Figure 4). Thus it is postulated that the individual 
with a high level of parental influence and low level experience would reflect with greater 
fidelity the parental financial behavior, good or bad, than the "Artful Dodger" who would be 
regulated primarily by his or her own internalized beliefs, positively or negatively. 
This conceptualization suggests at least two separate paths to developing a self-
reinforcing financial pattern that develops and continues to operate in a low-level cybernetic-
maintaining fashion. In the first case, the individual's financial behavior is based on 
modeling that combined with later financial experiences develops into a model-grounded and 
self-efficacy driven financial pattern. In this path the individual models his or her behavior 
after their parents (or other significant modeling agents) and over time develops their own 
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model of behavior, thus differentiating their behavior to a greater or lesser degree, from the 
parent-modeled behavior. 
In the second path, the individual does not have available the early models to form a 
model-based financial pattern and learns their financial behavior from "the school of hard 
knocks." This individual develops a self-efficacy model of financial behavior without the 
FINANCIAL EXPERIENCE 
Low High 
PARENTAL Low Financial Experiential 
INFLUENCE Neophyte Dominant 
High Modeling Financial 
Dominant Pundit 
Figure 4. Matrix of parental modeling and financial experience 
grounding that occurs in the adopting of behaviors from significant models. This results in 
the development of financial behavior devoid of a strong internalized meaning. This 
individual develops their cyberneticly maintained financial pattern through a process of 
seeking out models to give meaning to the financial beliefs and behavior that they have 
previously developed through the financial experiences of their life and these adopted models 
are either adopted or rejected through a comparative process in which each model's potential 
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is compared to the "real world" experience of the individual. 
Either path theoretically is able to develop financially sound or detrimental behavior. 
The danger in the first pathway is in having poor financial models that are retained or, 
conversely, in rejecting good models as the individual's self-efficacy develops. In the latter 
pathway the danger is in the development of an unhealthy financial self-efficacy ("I am a 
financial loser"), never grounding the self-efficacy to a meaning-based model by identifying 
and modeling healthy financial behaviors (for example earning money for money's sake or 
using money for gaining personal power), or in adopting negative models to support the 
negative self-efficacy ("society owes me"). Similarly, good financial development can occur 
through either process. In the first example, individuals can have good models that they 
adopt through self-efficacy. Conversely, the individual may be exposed to poor models that 
they reject in developing a more positive financial self-efficacy. In the second example, the 
individual can develop a positive self-efficacy through their personal financial experiences. 
For instance they may develop an appreciation of other's financial needs or a personal 
humility about their own success. Finally, they may adopt positive financial models that 
reinforce a positive sense of financial self-efficacy. 
From this view, normative development involves an early modeling process that 
ideally is enhanced by parental introduction to financial activities that enhance the child's 
movement to a model-grounded self-efficacy driven pattern of financial behavior. This 
process is represented by a relatively earlier introduction to formal financial activities than 
would be the case of the Artful Dodger scenario. This difference in timing leads to the 
developmentally different paths for the two groups. If this is accurate, future research would 
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need to account for the differing paths this diversity represents. The researcher would need 
to consider, for instance, that strong parental influence could have a negative or a positive 
effect on college student's financial behavior. Parental modeling as well could demonstrate 
both effects. Likewise, financial modeling, such as "street experiences" could develop self-
efficacy in ways not measured by the current study. 
What is known is that the current research does not allow for the easy development of 
valid models that can predict college student's financial behavior. Future research needs to 
concentrate on continued exploration to identify the proper variables to develop a well-
specified predictive model. Perhaps one path to take may be in revisiting Social Cognitive 
Theory and developing variables related to the individual's interpretation of modeling 
influences, self-efficacy, or environmental traits, all of which are theorized to be influential 
in the individual's later behavior. Similarly, factors of task-related behaviors could be 
measured systematically to explore the impact of the experiences of the individual. Finally, 
more sensitive measures of parental modeling might be examined. For instance, "What was 
the nature of the parent's financial communication?" Or, "How did your parent influence 
your financial behavior?" 
Many variables will need to be tested and refined, deciding whether to include or 
reject each variable, so that the theoretical assertions can be rigorously tested. Similarly, the 
effects of gender, which appears promising, and gambling as well, need further model 
specification and refinement of the measurement model. 
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY 
The Study of Financial Behavior of College Students 
A Research Study Conducted by Iowa State University 
Instructions: Please circle the numbers that best describe you. 
Demographics 
1. Age in years 2. Gender 1 — Male 2 = Female 
3. Current Marital Status 
1 = Never Married 
2 = Married 
3 = Living with a partner 
4 = Divorced 
5 = Other 
4. Year in school 
1 = Freshman 
2 = Sophomore 
3 = Junior 
4 = Senior 
5. 6. Racial Background 
1 = American Indian or Alaska Native 
2 = African American or Black 
3 = Asian or Pacific Islander 
4 = White 
1 = Yes 2 = No 
Employment Status 
1 = Employed part-time 
2 = Employed full-time 
3 = Not employed, looking 
4 = Not employed 
7. Are you Hispanic or of Hispanic origin? 
Childhood Experience 
8. When growing up, who lived in your house with you for more than 5 Years? 
1 = Mother 
2 = Father 
3 = Brothers/ Sisters 
4 = Grandparent (s) 
5 = Step Parent 
6 = Step Brothers/ Sisters 
9. What was your birth order? 
1 = Only child 
2 = Youngest child 
3 = Middle child 
4 = Oldest child 
10. How many siblings do you have? 
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11. Think about the times the adults in your household talked about money matters when you were a child. 
On a scale of 1 to 5, select the number that best describes your household. How often did 
Type of Communication Very Not 
Never Seldom Sometimes Frequently Frequently Applicable 
They discuss household 
finances with each other? 
They argue about money? 
Children participate in financial 
discussions with parents? 
Your mother discuss household 
finances with children? 
Your father discuss household 









12. People's money attitudes are influenced by various factors. How strongly did the following sources 
influence your money values? 
Sources of Influence Very Not 
Not at All Little Somewhat Strongly Strongly Applicable 
Mother (Step Mother) 






















































13. Please read the following statements and circle the number which best represents how you feel. 
Parents' Opinion Strongly 
My mother though t highly of me as a child 
(well-mannered, with great potential, etc.) 4 
My father thought highly of me as a child 
(well-mannered, with great potential, etc.) 4 
My mother thinks highly of me as an adult. 4 
My father thinks highly of me as an adults. 4 
Strongly Not 







14. Do you gamble? 1 = yes 2 = no (if no, skip to #20) 
15. How many times during the last year did you gamble? 
16. When you gamble, on average, how much money do you gamble? $_ 
17. What is your favorite gambling activity? 
18. Do you have any gambling debts? 1 = yes 2 —no 
(i.e. money owed to friends or family; credit card balances) 
19. How much is you current gambling debt? $ 
20. Please circle the number that describes your age when you first participated in the following 
financial activities. 
Activity type 
Received an allowance 
Had your own checking account 
Had your own credit card 
Applied for a loan (e.g. auto) 
Became involved in family discussions 
Related to financial matters 
Knew about the family financial situations, 
Such as amount of income, debt, or net worth 
Earned income for all or part of your 
needs and wants 
Began saving your money 
Age Category (years) 
































21. We would like to know how you feel about yourself. Please select the number that best represents 
how you feel. 
Strongly Strongly 
Viewpoint Agree Agree Disagree Disagree 
I have a positive attitude about myself. 4 3 2 1 
I am a person of worth. 4 3 2 1 
I am able to do things as well as most 
other people. 4 3 2 1 
I am satisfied with most aspects of my life. 4 3 2 1 
22. People tend to have different "money personalities." Some money personalities are: 
1 = Hoarder: enjoys holding on to money. 
2 = Spender: loves to spend. 
3 = Money Monk: avoids having too much. 
4 = Avoider: does not like to perform financial tasks. 
5 = Money Worrier: always worries about having enough money. 
6 = Planner: thinks ahead and saves for future expenses. 
Hoarder Spender M. Monk Avoider M. Worrier Planner N/A 
What money personality 
describes you? 1 2 3 4 5 6 9 
What money personality 
best describes your mother? 1 2 3 4 5 6 9 
What money personality 
best describes you father? 1 2 3 4 5 6 9 
23. Please think about your current financial situation. How often would you say 
Never Seldom Sometimes Often Very Often 
You worry about finances? 1 2 3 4 5 
Your financial problems interfere with 
your personal and family relationships? 1 2 3 4 5 
Your financial problems interfere with 
your productivity at work? 1 2 3 4 5 
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24. On a scale of 1 to 4, where 1 is very dissatisfied and 4 is very satisfied, please circle the number that 
describes you satisfaction with these aspects of your financial situation. 
Financial Situation 
Amount of money you are regularly 
able to save 4 
Amount you currently owe. 4 
Your current financial situation. 4 
Your potential ability to meet 
long-term financial goals 4 
Your ability to meet financial emergencies 4 
Your skills as a money manager 
(i.e. ability to make decisions about 















25. Now we would like you to think about your spending patterns. Please read the following statements and 
circle the appropriate number that applies to you situation. 
Spending patterns 
I buy things even when I don't need them. 
I buy things I know I won't use. 
I go shopping and buy things to celebrate. 
I feel driven to shop and spend, even when 
I don't have the time or money. 
I cannot resist sales signs in window or shop 
















I go shopping and buy things as often as I can. 
I am preoccupied with shopping and spending. 
I frequently buy things I did not plan to buy. 
My spending habits are creating chaos in my life. 
I buy things even though I can't afford them. 
My debts create problems in my home or work life. 4 

















26. How many different bank and major dept. store credit cards do you have? (e.g.; Mastercard, Visa, 
J.G. Penney, Sears, etc.) # 
27. How much is the total current balance on all of you credit cards? $ 
28. How much do you currently owe in student loans? 
29. Do you have any other loans (auto, personal, etc.)? 1 = yes 2 = no (if no, skip to #32) 
30. If yes, what kind of loan? (circle all that apply) 1 = auto 2 — personal 3 = other 
31. What is the total amount you owe on all the loan(s) in #30? 
32. What is your average monthly income? (Include all sources such as work, student loans, 
allowance, etc.) $ 
33. Please estimate the amount of debt you will have by the time you graduate. $ 
34. What do you anticipate your earnings/income will be for the year following graduation? $ 
35. Thinking of the future, five years from now, what do you expect that your financial situation will be 
compared to others your age who graduated at the same time as you? Circle one 
1 = Worse 2 = Same 3 = Better 
Please feel free to use the space below to share any other concerns or issues 
you think are important to college students. 
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APPENDIX B: INDEX STATISTICS 
Table B1 
Financial stress: Item means and standard deviations 
Mean Std Dev N 
Scale Itema 
Worry about finances 3.40 0.97 672 
Interfere with relationships 2.17 1.08 672 
Interfere with work 1.51 0.80 672 
a Items measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = Never, 5 — Very Often) 
Table B2 
Financial stress scale: Correlations 
Scale Item Worry Interfere/Relationships Interfere/Work 
Scale Item 
Worry 1.00 
Interfere/Relationships 0.48 1.00 
Interfere/Work 0.32 0.54 1.00 
"Items measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = Never, 5 = Very Often) 
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Table B3 
Financial stress: Scale statistics 
N of 
Mean Variance Std Dev Variables Scale Alpha 
Statistic 7.08 5.18 
rrrrr.——— ^ ___ . - „ 
2.28 3 .71 
a Items measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = Never, 5 = Very Often) 
Table B4 
Financial stress: Item summaries'1 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Max/Min Variance 
Item Means 2.36 1.51 3.40 1.89 2.25 .92 
Item Variances 0.92 0.63 1.17 0.54 1.85 .07 
Inter-item 
Correlations .45 .32 .54 .23 1.72 .01 
a Items measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = Never, 5 = Very Often) 
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Table B5 
Financial stress: Item-total index statistics 
Scale Corrected 
Variance Item- Squared Alpha 
if Item Total Multiple if Item 
Deleted Correlation Correlation Deleted 
Scale Itema 
Worry 3.68 2.74 .47 .24 .68 
Relationships 4.91 2.06 .63 .40 .47 
Work 5.57 3.13 .50 .30 .65 






Financial satisfaction scale: Item means and standard deviations 
Mean Std Dev Cases 
Scale Itema 
Savings 2.24 0.84 672 
Debt 2.56 1.05 672 
Overall finances 2.45 0.78 672 
Reaching long-term goals 2.94 0.75 672 
Deal with Emergencies 2.56 0.83 672 
Skills 2.74 0.79 672 
a Items measured on a Four-point Likert scale (1 = Very Dissatisfied, 4 = Very Satisfied) 
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Table B7 
Financial satisfaction: Item correlations 
Scale Item Savings Debt Overall Goals Emergencies Skills 
Scale Itema 
Savings 1.00 
Debt .51 1.00 
Overall finances .59 .64 1.00 
Long-term goals .38 .30 .42 1.00 
Emergencies .52 .45 .53 .45 1.00 
Skills .40 .33 .32 .42 .42 
a Items measured on a Four-point Likert scale (1 = Very Dissatisfied, 4 = Very Satisfied) 
Table B8 
Financial satisfaction: Scale statistics3 
N of 
Mean Variance Std Dev Variables Scale Alpha 
Statistic 15.49 13.70 3.70 6 .83 
a Items measured on a Four-point Likert scale (1 — Very Dissatisfied, 4 = Very Satisfied) 
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Table B9 
Financial satisfaction: Item summaries3 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Max/Min Variance 
Item Means 2.58 2.24 2.94 .70 1.31 .06 
Item Variances 0.71 0.56 1.10 .53 1.95 .04 
Inter-item 
Correlations .45 .30 .64 .34 2.12 .01 
a Items measured on a Four-point Likert scale (1 = Very Dissatisfied, 4 = Very Satisfied) 
Table BIO 
Financial satisfaction: Item-total index statistics 
Scale Scale Corrected 
Mean Variance Item- Squared Alpha 
if Item if Item Total Multiple if Item 
Deleted Deleted Correlation Correlation Deleted 
Scale Item3 
Savings 13.25 9.59 .65 .45 .78 
Debt 12.93 8.86 .60 .45 .80 
Overall situation 13.04 9.71 .70 .55 .78 
Long-term goals 12.55 10.64 .51 .30 .81 
Meet Emergencies 12.94 9.72 .64 .41 .79 
Skills 12.55 10.56 .49 .28 .82 
a Items measured on a Four-point Likert scale (1 = Very Dissatisfied, 4 = Very Satisfied) 
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Table Bll 
Impulsive spending scale: Item means and standard deviations 
Mean Std Dev Cases 
Scale Item3 
Buy/Don't Need 2.40 .82 672 
Buy/Won't Use 1.66 .65 672 
Feel Driven to Shop 1.69 .74 672 
Shop Often as Can 1.62 .66 672 
Preoccupied/Spending 1.45 .60 672 
Buy/Can't Afford 1.76 .80 672 
a Items measured on a four-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 4 = Strongly Agree) 
Table B12 
Impulsive spending: Scale statistics3 
N of 
Mean Variance Std Dev Variables Scale Alpha 
Statistic 10.57 10.06 3A7 6 .83 
Items measured on a four-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 4 = Strongly Agree) 
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Table B13 
Impulsive spending scale: Item correlations 
Scale Item Buy/Dn't Buy/Wn't Driven Shop Preoccupied Buy/Cn't 
Need Use Often Spending Afford 
Scale Itema 
Buy/Don't Need 1.00 
Buy/Won't Use .51 1.00 
Feel Driven to Shop .43 .46 1.00 
Shop Often as Can .40 .43 .61 1.00 
Preoccupied with 
Spending .35 .44 .59 .65 1.00 
Buy/Can't Afford .41 .34 .51 .41 .44 1.00 
T Items measured on a four-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 4 = Strongly Agree) 
Table B14 
Impulsive spending: Item summaries8 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range Max/Min Variance 
Item Means 1.76 1.45 2.40 .95 1.66 .11 
Item Variances 0.51 0.36 0.66 .31 1.87 .02 
Inter-item 
Correlations .46 .34 .65 .31 1.92 .01 
a Items measured on a four-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 4 = Strongly Agree) 
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Table B15 




















Buy/Don't Need 8.17 7.04 .54 .34 .82 
Buy/Won't Use 8.92 7.58 .57 .36 .81 
Driven to Shop 8.89 6.82 .70 .51 .79 
Shop Often as Can 8.95 7.26 .66 .52 .80 
Preoccupied with 
Spending 9.12 7.56 .65 .51 .80 
Buy/Can't Afford 8.82 7.06 .55 .33 .82 
a Items measured on a four-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 4 = Strongly Agree) 
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APPENDIX C: MEANS FOR ANOVA MODELS 
Table CI 
Impulsive spending means for child participationa 
Males Females Totals 
Did not participate 10.20 10.50 10.35 
as a child (-37) b (.33) (.25) 
Participated 9.70 11.56 10.63 
as a child (.19) (.19) (.14) 
9.95 11.03 
Totals (.21) (-19) 
a Range = 6 to 24. D Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C2 
Financial stress means for child participation a 
Males Females Totals 
Did not participate 7.10 7.38 7.24 
as a child (.78) b (.25) (.19) 
Participated 6.90 7.18 7.04 
as a child (.14) (.14) (.10) 
7.00 7.28 
Totals (.16) (.14) 
a Range = 3 to 15. ° Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C3 
Financial satisfaction means for child participation a 
Males Females Totals 
Did not participate 15.22 14.26 14.73 
as a child (.45)b (.40) (.23) 
Participated 16.07 15.41 15.74 
as a child (.23) (.23) (.16) 
15.64 14.82 
Totals (25) (.23) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
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Table C4 
Credit card means for child participation a 
Males Females Totals 
Did not participate $1529.64 $1279.19 $1401.42 
as a child (265.94)b (237.51) (178.28) 
Participated 946.19 878.57 912.35 
as a child (134.48) (136.58) (95.84) 
1234.89 1078.88 
Totals (149.00) (136.99) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C5 
Impulsive spending means for levels of maternal communicationa 
Males Females Totals 
Low 9.45 11.65 10.55 
(.26)" (.29) (.19) 
High 9.97 11.50 10.74 
(.27) (J6) (.19) 
9.71 11.58 
Totals (.19) (.19) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C6 
Financial stress means for levels of maternal communicationa 
Males Females Totals 
Low 6.64 6.91 6.77 
(.19)b (.20) (.14) 
High 7.17 7.39 7.28 
(.19) (.19) (.13) 
6.91 7.15 
Totals (.14) (.14) 
a Range = 3 to 15.b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
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Table C7 
Financial satisfaction means for levels of maternal communication.a 
Males Females Totals 
Low 16.21 15.64 15.92 
(31)" (-34) (23) 
High 15.913 15.25 15.58 
(32) (-31) (22) 
16.06 15.44 
Totals (.22) (23) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C8 
Credit card debt means for levels of maternal communication a 
Males Females Totals 
Low $864.89 $809.73 $837.27 
(178.55)" (192.61) (131.32) 
High 1032.58 943.26 987.92 
(184.08) (177.24) (127.77) 
948.69 876.50 
Totals (128.22) (130.87) 
* Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C9 
Impulsive spending means for levels of paternal communication a 
Males Females Totals 
Low 9.66 11.72 10.69 
(-26) b 027) (.19) 
High 9.71 11.44 10.57 
(-28) 028) 020) 
9.69 11.58 
Totals (.19) (.19) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table CIO 
Financial stress means for levels of paternal communication a 
Males Females Totals 
Low 6.76 7.35 7.06 
(.18)b (.19) (.13) 
High 7.02 6.91 6.97 
(.20) (-20) (.14) 
6.89 7.13 
Totals (JO) (-14) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table Cll 
Financial satisfaction means for levels of paternal communication 3 
Males Females Totals 
Low 15.83 15.24 15.54 
(.31)" (.31) (22) 
High 16.40 15.72 16.06 
(.33) (34) (24) 
16.12 15.48 
Totals (.23) (23) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C12 
Credit card debt means for levels of paternal communication3 
Males Females Totals 
Low $983.18 $949.77 $966.48 
(176.42)b (181.01) (126.38) 
High 910.43 816.86 863.65 
(191.36) (193.82) (136.18) 
946.80 883.32 
Totals (130.14) (132.60) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C13 
Impulsive spending means for involvement in financial discussions a 
Males Females Totals 
Never 10.33 11.07 10.70 
(.52)" (-49) (36) 
18 or Older 10.13 11.02 10.57 
(-39) (39) (27) 
15-17 9.61 11.26 10.44 
(28) 028) (-20) 
12-14 9.87 11.26 10.86 
(37) 028) (.26) 
10-11 9.42 11.50 10.46 
(63) (58) (43) 
1-9 9.40 9.83 9.62 
(80) (.89) (.60) 
9.79 11.09 
Totals (22) (.22) 
a Range = 6 to 24. u Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C14 
Financial stress means for involvement in financial discussions a 
Males Females Totals 
Never 6.83 7.70 7.26 
(.39)b (36) (26) 
18 or Older 7.19 7.08 7.14 
(.29) (-28) (-20) 
15-17 6.72 7.14 6.93 
(-20) (.21) (.15) 
12-14 7.37 7.31 7.34 
(.28) (27) (19) 
10-11 7.21 7.25 7.23 
(.46) (-43) (32) 
1-9 5.80 7.00 6.40 
(.59) (.66) (-44) 
6.85 7.25 
Totals (.16) (.16) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table CIS 
Financial satisfaction means for involvement in financial discussions a 
Males Females Totals 
Never 15.31 14.32 14.82 
(.62)b (.58) (.42) 
18 or Older 15.13 14.34 14.74 
(.46) (.46) (33) 
15-17 16.15 15.55 15.85 
(33) (J3) (.23) 
12-14 15.74 15.10 15.42 
(.44) (.43) (31) 
10-11 16.38 15.07 15.72 
(-74) (.69) (.51) 
1-9 17.73 17.42 17.58 
(.94) (1.05) (-71) 
16.07 15.30 
Totals (26) (.26) 
a Range = 6 to 24. ° Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C16 
Credit card means for involvement in financial discussions a 
Males Females Totals 
Never $1237.80 $1102.83 $1170.31 
(369.35) b (345.49) (252.87) 
18 or Older 1233.60 1548.64 1391.12 
(277.51) (273.14) (194.69) 
15-17 1080.76 775.19 927.97 
(196.23) (198.64) (139.61) 
12-14 826.00 1077.19 951.60 
(264.98) (257.51) (184.75) 
10-11 1007.17 425.93 716.55 
(446.03) (412.94) (303.92) 
1-9 1037.33 241.67 639.50 
(564.19) (630.78) (423.14) 
1070.44 861.91 
Totals (152.70) (155.29 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
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Table C17 
Impulsive spending means for knowledge of family finances a 
Males Females Totals 
Never 9.57 11.32 10.45 
(.64)b (.50) (.41) 
18 or Older 9.96 10.78 10.37 
(.46) (43) (.31) 
15-17 10.40 11.72 11.06 
(.30) (.31) (.22) 
12-14 9.60 11.60 10.60 
(31) (31) 022) 
10-11 9.21 10.30 9.75 
(-49) (-50) (35) 
1-9 9.21 10.59 9.90 
(63) (.74) (.49) 
9.65 11.05 
Totals (.20) (-20) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table CIS 
Financial stress means for knowledge of family financies a 
Males Females Totals 
Never 6.48 7.11 6.79 
048) b 038) (.30) 
18 or Older 7.38 7.43 7.41 
(J4) (32) 023) 
15-17 6.88 6.85 6.87 
(23) 023) 016) 
12-14 7.04 7.44 7.24 
(23) 023) (16) 
10-11 6.90 7.41 7.15 
037) 038) (.26) 
1-9 6.63 7.47 7.05 
(-47) 055) (36) 
6.88 7.29 
Totals (.15) 015) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error 
Table C19 
Financial satisfaction means for knowledge of family finances a 
Males Females Totals 
Never 15.30 14.47 15.09 
(.76) b (.60) (.49) 
18 or Older 15.13 14.29 14.71 
(.54) (-51) (37) 
15-17 15.95 15.15 15.55 
(36) (37) (26) 
12-14 16.11 15.21 15.66 
(38) (37) (26) 
10-11 15.28 15.13 15.21 
(.59) (.60) (.42) 
1-9 17.46 17.12 17.29 
(.75) (.89) (58) 
15.87 15.29 
Totals (.24) (.24) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C20 
Credit card means for knowledge of family financesa 
Males Females Totals 
Never $1238.00 $1117.14 $1177.57 
(456.17) b (326.13) (290.45) 
18 or Older 1475.00 1200.18 1337.59 
(326.13) (306.34) (223.72) 
15-17 1064.16 953.91 1009.03 
(216.62) (223.28) (155.55) 
12-14 813.55 936.94 875.24 
(224.46) (219.88) (157.10) 
10-11 1551.03 853.19 1202.11 
(350.32) (359.66) (251.04) 
1-9 356.25 645.00 500.63 
(446.57) (530.60) (346.76) 
1083.00 951.06 
Totals (142.78) (142.62) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
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Table €21 
Impulsive spending means for child participation by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Did not participate 10.25 11.52 10.17 10.00 10.21 10.76 
as a child (53)» (63) (.45) (.44) 035) (38) 
Participated as a 10.01 11.33 9.49 11.64 9.75 11.49 
child (J7) (.44) (23) 023) (.18) (25) 
Totals 10.13 11.43 9.83 10.82 
(30) (.38) 025) 025) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C22 
Financial stress means for child participation by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Did not participate 7.41 8.04 6.87 7.09 7.14 7.56 
as a child (.44) b (.43) (37) 030) (29) (26) 
Participated as a 6.59 7.32 7.11 7.15 6.85 7.23 
child 023) (29) (.19) 016) (.15) (.17) 
Totals 7.00 7.68 6.99 7.12 
(.25) (26) 021) (.17) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
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Table C23 
Financial satisfaction means for child participation by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Did not participate 14.75 13.22 15.56 14.68 15.16 13.95 
as a child (.70) b (.69) (59) (.48) (.46) (.42) 
Participated as a 15.98 15.21 16.12 15.44 16.05 15.32 
child (36) (.48) (30) (.26) 023) 027) 
Totals 15.36 14.22 15.84 15.06 
(39) (.42) (33) (.27) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C24 
Credit card means for child participation by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
$1491.07 $1401.78 $1547.03 $1242.93 $1519.05 $1322.35 
(414.19)" (416.61) (350.95) (289.28) (271.44) (253.60) 
1167.04 1300.86 796.03 760.09 981.53 1030.47 
(212.88) (286.73) (175.48) (154.63) (137.94) (162.89) 
1329.06 1351.32 1171.53 1001.51 
(232.85) (252.88) (196.19) (164.01) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error" 
Did not participate 
as a child 





Impulsive spending means for maternal communication by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Low 10.03 11.33 9.83 10.44 9.93 10.89 
(-46) b (.60) (-41) (38) (.31) (36) 
High 10.07 11.44 9.57 11.63 9.82 11.53 
(.29) (.44) 023) (.25) (.18) 025) 
Totals 10.05 11.39 9.70 11.03 
(.27) (37) (-23) C23) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C26 
Financial stress spending means for maternal communication by gambling status ' 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Low 7.26 7.90 7.02 6.95 7.14 7.42 
(.38)b 040) (.34) (26) (.26) (.24) 
High 6.57 7.35 7.08 7.22 6.82 7.28 
(.24) 030) 019) (.17) (.15) (.17) 
Totals 6.91 7.62 7.05 7.08 
(23) (.25) (-19) (.15) 
Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error 
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Table €27 
Financial satisfaction means for maternal communication by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Low 15.05 13.10 15.75 14.73 15.40 13.92 
(-61)b (.66) (.54) (.41) (-41) (-39) 
High 15.98 15.33 16.10 15.50 16.04 15.41 
(38) (.48) (31) (27) (24) (28) 
Totals 15.52 14.21 15.92 15.12 
(36) (.41) (.31) (.25) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table €28 
Credit card means for maternal communication by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Low $1332.65 $1358.27 $1283.42 $1158.45 $1308.03 $1258.36 
(361.72)" (394.84) (317.58) (249.72) (240.68) (233.59) 
High 1197.40 1309.98 836.12 744.05 1016.76 1027.02 
(223.40) (291.61) (181.47) (162.55) (143.91) (166.93) 
Totals 1265.03 1334.12 1059.77 951.25 
(212.57) (245.42) (182.89) (148.98) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. ~~ 
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Table C29 
Impulsive spending means for paternal communication by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Low 9JI rm £93 1036 9X7 10.83 
(43)" (.55) (.36) (.34) (.28) (.32) 
High 10.17 11.61 9.49 11.69 9.83 11.65 
(.29) (.47) (.24) (.26) (.19) (.27) 
Totals 9.99 11.36 9.71 11.12 
(.26) (.36) (.22) (.22) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C30 
Financial stress means for paternal communication by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Lôw ÎM ÏM TÔ3 7l8 7.52 
(.36)b (.37) (.30) (.23) (.23) (.22) 
High 6.63 7.31 7.08 7.11 6.85 7.21 
(.24) (.32) (.20) (.18) (.16) (.18) 
Totals 6.83 7.58 7.05 7.15 
^ ; (.22) (.24) (.18) (.15) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
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Table C31 
Financial satisfaction means for paternal communication by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Low 14.67 13.39 15.34 14.62 15.00 14.01 
(.57)b (.60) (.47) (.37) (.37) (.35) 
High 16.21 15.39 16.32 15.65 16.27 15.52 
(.38) (.51) (.32) (.28) (.25) (.29) 
Totals 15.44 14.39 15.83 15.14 
(.34) (.39) (.28) (.23) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
Table C32 
Credit card means for paternal communication by gambling statusa 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Low $1365.41 $1331.89 $1162.89 $1181.73 $1264.15 $1256.81 
(339.77)" (359.80) (279.65) (223.86) (220.03) (211.88) 
High 1175.10 1323.45 845.23 683.52 1010.16 1003.49 
(229.57) (308.40) (190.93) (171.20) (149.30) (176.37) 
Totals 1270.25 1327.67 1004.06 932.63 
(205.03) (236.94) (169.31) (140.91) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parenthesis represent standard error. 
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Table C33 
Impulsive spending means for maternal influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Not at all 9.00 7.00 10.00 9.33 9.50 8.17 
(1-14) b (.2.35) (2.80) (1-36) (1.51) (1.36) 
Little 10.57 13.00 9.84 12.17 10.21 12.58 
(75) (2.35) (.61) (1-36) (.48) (1-36) 
Somewhat 10.43 11.28 10.36 11.26 10.39 11.27 
(43) (.78) (-40) (-44) (29) (.45) 
Strongly 9.37 12.15 9.57 11.70 9.47 11.93 
(43) (58) (.34) (.35) (-27) (34) 
Very Strongly 10.57 10.79 9.07 10.93 9.82 10.86 
(53) (.62) (38) (36) (33) (36) 
Totals 9.99 10.84 9.77 11.08 
(32) (70) (.59) (-41) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C34 
Financial stress means for maternal influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Not at all 5.67 11.00 6.00 7.17 5.83 9.08 
(.95) b (1-55) (2.32) (89) (1.25) (89) 
Little 7.93 6.50 6.95 6.17 7.44 6.33 
(62) (1.55) (-51) (.89) (.40) (.89) 
Somewhat 6.45 7.94 6.98 6.63 6.72 7.29 
(.36) (.52) (33) (29) (-24) (.30) 
Strongly 6.52 7.33 7.36 7.14 6.94 7.24 
(35) (-38) (28) (-23) (23) (.22) 
Very Strongly 7.32 7.38 6.72 7.65 7.02 7.12 
(44) (.41) (32) (24) (27) (-24) 
Totals 6.78 8.03 6.80 6.95 
(.26) (46) (-49) (.27) 
* Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
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Table C35 
Financial satisfaction means for maternai influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females IVIales Females 
Not at all 16.50 11.00 11.00 15.32 13.75 13.16 
(1.50) b (2.59) (3.68) (1-49) <1.99) (1.49) 
Little 14.21 13.00 15.29 15.17 14.75 14.08 
(98) (2.59) (.80) (1.49) (.64) (1.49) 
Somewhat 15.55 13.78 15.52 15.28 15.53 14.53 
(57) (86) (.52) (.48) (39) 049) 
Strongly 16.09 14.46 16.45 15.29 16.27 14.87 
(56) (.64) (45) (38) 036) 037) 
Very Strongly 15.79 15.55 16.39 15.07 16.39 15.31 
(.70) (.68) (-50) (39) 050) (39) 
Totals 15.63 13.56 14.93 15.23 
(.42) (.77) (.77) (.45) 
a Range = 6 to 24. 0 Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C36 
Credit card debt means for maternal influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Not at all $81.67 $50.00 $8000.00 $1158.33 $4040.83 $604.17 
(767.14)" (1537.05) (1879.10) (887.41) (1014.83) (887.41) 
Little 1117.86 1885.00 849.91 920.00 933.88 1402.50 
(502.21) (1537.05) (410.05) (887.41) (324.18) (887.41) 
Somewhat 1267.98 2542.78 1189.22 1056.02 1228.60 1799.40 
(289.95) (512.35) (265.74) (287.92) (196.65) (293.85) 
Strongly 824.30 1353.18 826.72 905.22 825.51 1129.20 
(286.56) (378.40) (229.57) (227.87) (183.59) (220.85) 
Very Strongly 1414.86 610.41 768.43 698.72 10)91.64 654.57 
(355.12) (403.65) (255.71) (234.40) (218.80) (233.39) 
Totals 941.33 1288.28 2326.85 947.66 
(212.89) (460.16) (394.35) (265.69) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
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Table C37 
Impulsive spending means for paternal influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Not at all 10.80 12.00 10.67 8.43 10.73 10.21 
(1.24) b (1.66) (1.60) (1.25) (1.02) (1-04) 
Little 10.00 13.75 10.33 11.87 10.17 12.81 
(.98) (1.66) (.80) (.86) (63) (-93) 
Somewhat 10.23 10.86 10.78 11.61 10.51 11.23 
(.51) (89) (.41) (.43) (.33) (.49) 
Strongly 10.05 11.70 9.52 11.76 9.79 11.73 
(-44) (.64) (33) (.37) (28) 037) 
Very Strongly 9.88 11.06 8.76 10.69 9.32 10.88 
(.40) (59) (.36) (.37) (27) (-35) 
Totals 10.19 11.88 10.01 10.87 
(.35) (-53) (-38) (33) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C38 
Financial stress means for paternal influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Not at all 7.60 9.75 6.33 8.14 6.97 8.95 
(1.05) b (1.11) (1.36) (.84) (.86) (.70) 
Little 6.63 6.50 7.75 7.13 7.19 6.82 
(83) (1-11) (68) (-57) (.54) (.63) 
Somewhat 6.60 7.93 7.39 7.17 7.00 7.55 
(-43) 059) (.35) (-29) 028) (33) 
Strongly 6.73 7.48 6.83 7.12 6.78 7.30 
(.37) (.43) 028) (-25) (.23) (25) 
Very Strongly 6.89 7.13 6.88 7.20 6.89 7.16 
(.34) (25) 031) (-25) (.23) 023) 
Totals 6.89 7.76 7.04 7.35 
(.30) (36) (.32) (.22) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
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Table C39 
Financial satisfaction means for paternal influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Not at all 14.20 10.25 12.00 12.42 13.10 11.34 
(1.61)b (1.80) (2.08) (1-36) (1-32) (1-13) 
Little 15.00 14.75 13.33 14.20 14.17 14.48 
(1.28) (1.80) (1.04) (.93) (82) (1-01) 
Somewhat 14.33 13.36 15.37 15.03 14.85 14.20 
(.66) (-96) (53) (.47) (42) (.54) 
Strongly 16.43 15.07 16.57 15.62 16.50 15.35 
(.57) (.69) 043) (-40) (.36) (-40) 
Very Strongly 16.10 15.50 16.75 15.25 16.42 15.37 
(52) (.64) (.47) (-40) (35) (-38) 
Totals 15.21 13.79 14.80 14.50 
(.46) (.58) (-49) (.36) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C40 
Credit card debt means for paternal influence by gambling status a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Not at all $2020.00 $2375.00 $4666.67 $2142.86 $3343.33 $2258.93 
(851.50)" (1094.21) (1099.28) (827.15) (695.24) (685.84) 
Little 1362.50 855.00 1053.75 1301.33 1208.13 1078.17 
(673.17) (1094.21) (549.64) (565.05) (434.53) (615.75) 
Somewhat 1182.90 2256.43 1093.15 1162.19 1138.03 1709.31 
(347.62) (584.88) (280.73) (284.91) (223.41) (325.29) 
Strongly 1041.00 813.15 812.09 689.88 926.54 751.51 
(301.05) (421.16) (227.57) (241.67) (188.69) (242.79) 
Very Strongly 945.49 1357.25 795.22 671.25 870.36 1014.25 
(272.00) (386.86) (247.88) (243.16) (184.00) (228.47) 
Totals 1310.38 1531.37 1648.18 1193.50 
(241.96) (350.07) (260.96) (219.29) 
a Range = $0 to $60,000. b Values in parentheses represent standard error? 
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Table C41 
Impulsive spending means for involvement in family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never 11.89 10.83 9.80 11.17 10.84 11.00 
(.94)b (96) (55) (63) (-55) (57) 
18 or Older 10.12 11.56 10.14 10.84 10.13 11.20 
(56) (.78) (46) (.49) (37) (.46) 
15-17 9.62 11.70 9.61 11.11 9.61 11.41 
(.40) (.61) (33) 035) (.26) (35) 
12-14 10.27 10.46 9.49 12.15 9.88 11.31 
(49) (-92) (-48) (.43) (34) (-51) 
10-11 10.33 12.88 8.87 10.95 9.60 11.91 
(94) (1.17) (73) (.74) (.59) (.69) 
1-9 9.38 9.00 9.43 10.11 9.40 9.56 
(1.00) (1.92) (1.07) (1-11) (.73) (1-11) 
Totals 10.27 11.07 9.55 11.06 
(-31) (-47) (-73) (28) 
* Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C42 
Financial stress means for involvement in family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never 7.44 8.83 6.62 7.21 7.03 8.02 
077)b (.64) (.45) (-42) (-45) 038) 
18 or Older 6.62 7.21 7.76 7.00 7.06 7.22 
(-45) (.42) (38) (33) 030) (-31) 
15-17 6.81 7.57 6.66 7.01 6.74 7.29 
(.33) (-41) (27) (.23) 021) 023) 
12-14 7.12 6.92 7.60 7.39 7.36 7.16 
(-40) (.62) (.39) 029) 028) (-34) 
10-11 6.22 7.50 7.80 7.15 7.01 7.33 
(.77) (-79) (.60) (.50) (49) (.47) 
1-9 6.00 6.33 5.57 7.22 5.79 6.78 
(.82) (1.28) (.87) (.74) (.60) (-74) 
Totals 6.66 7.43 7.00 7.17 
(25) (-31) (.22) (.18) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parentheses represent standard error 
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Table C43 
Financial satisfaction means for involvement in family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never 15.11 12.92 15.39 14.93 15.25 13.92 
(1.22) b (1.04) (.72) (.68) (.71) (62) 
18 or Older 15.68 14.11 14.76 14.27 15.22 14.19 
(.73) (.85) (.60) (.54) (.48) (-50) 
15-17 15.52 14.43 16.57 15.91 16.04 15.17 
(52) (.66) (.43) (38) (34) 038) 
12-14 15.33 15.46 16.11 15.02 15.72 15.24 
(64) (1.00) (62) (.47) (45) (55) 
10-11 16.78 16.13 16.13 14.65 16.46 15.39 
(1.22) (1.27) (.950) (.80) (.77) (75) 
1-9 18.25 15.67 17.14 18.00 17.70 16.83 
(13) (2.08) (1.39) (1.20) (.95) (1.20) 
Totals 16.11 14.79 16.02 15.46 
(.41) (.50) (.34) (30) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parentheses represent standard error 
Table C44 
Credit card debt means for involvement in family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never $1416.67 $1022.33 $1175.89 $1137.32 $1296.28 $1079.83 
(737.46)" (624.14) (433.88) (408.60) (427.81) (373.00) 
18 or Older 798.68 2188.89 1527.46 1326.29 1163.07 1757.59 
(442.78) (509.61) (363.71) (322.31) (286.39) (301.49) 
15-17 1443.78 1218.67 835.47 635.98 1139.63 927.32 
(312.88) (394.74) (257.18) (227.90) (202.51) (227.90) 
12-14 986.97 1732.77 674.23 932.75 830.60 1332.76 
(385.13) (599.66) (373.96) (281.48) (268.41) (331.22) 
10-11 1602.22 205.38 650.13 514.15 1126.18 359.76 
(737.46) (764.41) (571.23) (483.46) (466.41) (452.23) 
1-9 1695.00 133.33 285.71 277.78 990.36 205.56 
(782.19) (1248.28) (836.20) (720.70) (572.51) (720.70) 
Totals 1323.89 1083.56 858.15 804.04 
(243.90) (303.10) (207.64) (179.13) 
a Range — $0 to $60,000. 6 Values in parentheses represent standard error 
Table C45 
Impulsive spending means for knowledge of family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never 8.33 10.54 10.36 11.75 9.35 11.14 
(.92)b (.92) (-74) (.68) (-59) (57) 
18 or Older 10.45 11.18 9.56 10.71 10.01 10.95 
(.62) (1.00) (-55) (.54) (42) (57) 
15-17 10.62 12.35 10.27 11.58 10.45 11.97 
(46) (.80) (-34) (37) 029) (.44) 
12-14 10.17 11.44 9.13 11.67 9.65 11.56 
(.43) (59) (38) (.41) 029) (36) 
10-11 10.13 11.50 8.57 9.97 9.35 10.73 
(.69) (1.17) (58) (62) (-45) (.66) 
1-9 8.20 9.00 9.93 10.93 9.06 9.96 
(88) (1.91) (.74) (.89) (57) (1.05) 
Totals 9.65 11.00 9.64 11.10 
(28) (.47) (.24) (-25) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C46 
Financial stress means for knowledge of family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never 5.67 8.31 7.00 6.46 6.33 7.38 
(78)" (61) (.63) (.45) (-50) (38) 
18 or Older 6.60 7.55 8.00 7.53 7.30 7.54 
(52) 067) (47) (36) (35) (-38) 
15-17 6.88 6.53 6.88 6.92 6.88 6.73 
038) (.54) 029) (.25) (24) (.30) 
12-14 6.93 7.81 7.13 7.27 7.03 7.54 
(36) (.39) (.32) (-27) (-24) (-24) 
10-11 6.63 8.13 7.09 7.21 6.86 7.67 
(.58) (-78) (-49) 041) 038) (.44) 
1-9 7.10 6.33 6.29 7.71 6.69 7.02 
(.74) (1.27) (.62) (-59) (-48) (-70) 
Totals 6.63 7.44 7.06 7.18 
(.24) 031) (.20) (-17) 
a Range = 3 to 15. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C47 
Financial satisfaction means for knowledge of family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never 15.44 13.85 15.21 15.42 15.33 14.63 
(1.23)b (1.01) (98) (-74) (-79) (.63) 
18 or Older 15.70 13.36 14.68 14.31 15.19 13.84 
082) (1.10) (-74) (.59) (-55) (.62) 
15-17 15.46 15.35 16.23 15.10 15.85 15.23 
(.61) (.88) (.46) (.41) (38) (.49) 
12-14 15.93 14.56 16.25 15.52 16.09 15.04 
(.57) (64) (-51) (.44) (38) (.39) 
10-11 15.19 14.75 15.35 15.24 15.27 15.00 
(.92) (1.29) (77) (68) (60) (.73) 
1-9 17.00 15.67 17.79 17.43 17.39 16.55 
(1.17) (2.10) (-98) (97) (76) (1.16) 
Totals 15.79 14.59 15.92 15.50 
(.38) (.51) (Jl) (.27) 
a Range = 6 to 24. b Values in parentheses represent standard error. 
Table C48 
Credit card means for knowledge of family finances a 
Gambler Non-gambler Totals 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 
Never $1543.00 $916.77 $1041.93 $1225.67 $1292.46 $1071.22 
(727.14)" (599.92) (583.01) (441.53) (466.00) (372.45) 
18 or Older 1745.00 711.82 1259.00 1403.92 1502.00 1057.87 
(487.78) (652.19) (436.28) (350.89) (327.21) (370.30) 
15-17 1153.30 2037.65 1013.42 720.70 1083.36 1379.17 
(358.62) (524.62) (270.57) (243.36) (224.62) (289.16) 
12-14 650.64 1703.63 942.64 570.76 796.64 1137.19 
(336.60) (382.38) (299.64) (264.26) (225.32) (232.40) 
10 11 2780.63 436.63 695.65 968.10 1738.14 702.36 
(545.35) (764.76) (454.86) (401.67) (355.07) (431.91) 
1-9 218.00 133.33 455.00 754.64 336.50 443.99 
(689.82) (1248.84) (583.01) (578.10) (451.60) (688.08) 
Totals 1348.43 989.97 901.27 940.63 
(222.48) (305.10) (185.59) (161.82) 
* Range = $0 to $60,000 b Values in parentheses represent standard error 
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